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At Last...
A complete system to boost energy & 

safely lose unwanted pounds!

To see if Isagenix is a good fit for you, take our simple 6-question survey at:

www.GreensboroWeightLoss.net/survey

336.707.6253

* These statements have not been evaluated by 
the Food and Drug Administration. Isagenix prod-
ucts are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or 
prevent any disease. Weight loss results vary. In 
a recent study, participants  averaged a weight 
loss of 7 pounds after nine days on the Isagenix 
Cleansing and Fat Burning System. Always con-
sult your physician before making any dietary 
changes or starting any nutrition, weight control 
or exercise program.

Find out how cleansing your body with over 242 nutrients 
can help boost your immune system*, improve your health, and 

help you lose unhealthy pounds quickly and safely without rebound.

Medical studies reveal that impurities in your fat cells may contribute to obesity, 
loss of energy and numerous degenerative illnesses. 

THE BENEFITS OF NUTRITIONAL CLEANSING:

FAST, safe weight loss*

Cleanses your body of impurities*

Replenishes the body with high quality nutrients

  Promotes beautiful skin, hair and nails

  Increases energy and vitality*

  Helps build lean muscle*
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• SuStainable Weight ManageMent 
     thru a personalized exercise program and nutritional support

• CoMplete FitneSS aSSeSSMent 
     used to design a personalized health and wellness program

• FunCtional agility training 
     to improve movements in daily activities

• liFeStyle CoaChing 
     to help make changes necessary for ongoing health and wellness

NOT COMFORTABLE IN A CLUB ENVIRONMENT?
Try a Studio That Offers Personal Attention.

Call William Powell

5715-B West Market St. • Greensboro

336.382.7959 

www.WillPowellFitness.com

Group Boot Camps & 
Couples Training 

available

Openings for 
Fitness Coaches & 
Personal Trainers
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Publisher Letter

happy New Year!

Do you ever look back at the 
previous year and wonder how it 
went by so fast? Doesn't it seem 
like every year goes faster and 
faster? I used to look back and 
review the year in terms of 
whether or not I accomplished 
the goals I had set. I don't do that 
any longer, as it seems each year 
throws major curve balls at me, 
which gives me the opportunity to think differently, or look 
in another direction or make new plans that I had not previ-
ously thought of. So now, I just accept the fact that a new 
year is here and the possibilities are endless. I'll still set goals 
and make mental plans, but I am adaptable and fl exible and 
I know that IF I listen and IF I am mindful, I will learn new 
things and I will grow into a better Julie. Who could ask for 
a better year than that?

I came across a quote recently that spoke to me - perhaps 
it's because I'm hard on myself when I make mistakes. Now, 
I'll try to be grateful for those mistakes, because at least I'm 
doing something! Read this and see if you agree:

“I hope that in this year to come, you make mistakes.

Because if you are making mistakes, then you are making 
new things, trying new things, learning, living, pushing 

yourself, changing yourself, changing your world. You're 
doing things you've never done before, and more 

importantly, you're Doing Something.

So that's my wish for you, and all of us, and my wish for 
myself. Make New Mistakes. Make glorious, amazing 
mistakes. Make mistakes nobody's ever made before. 
Don't freeze, don't stop, don't worry that it isn't good 

enough, or it isn't perfect, whatever it is: art, or love, or 
work or family or life.

Whatever it is you're scared of doing, Do it.

Make your mistakes, next year and forever.”
Neil Gaiman

The Natural Triad family wishes you and yours a wonderful, 
healthy and profi table 2017.  Now, go make some mistakes!
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Editor.NT@NaturalTriad.com
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INTEGRATIVE THERAPIES
A Bridge Between Conventional Healthcare and the Complementary Healing Arts

Our team is here to serve you!

We Off er:
*Therapeutic Massage & Bodywork

Physical Therapy & Rehabilitation
Acupuncture & Oriental Medicine
*Neuromuscular Therapy (NMT)

*Myofascial & Craniosacral Therapy
Food Sensitivity & Nutritional Counseling
NES Body Field Assessment & Correction

Mental Health Counseling & EMDR
Biofeedback & Neurofeedback

Women’s Health & Regenerative Medicine
Yoga, Meditation & Movement Classes

Many Years Experience With:
Migraine & Tension Headache

Neck & Lower Back Pain
Fibromyalgia & Myofascial Pain Syndrome

MS, CVA, & Neuromuscular Disorders
Temporomandibular Joint Dysfunction (TMJD)

Whiplash & Physical Injuries
Arthritis & Osteoporosis

Depression, Anxiety, and PTSD
Insomnia, Mild TBI, & ADHD
Pelvic Pain & Incontinence

Stress Management & Wellness Promotion

Most Insurance Accepted
*Services provided by NC Licensed Massage and Bodywork Therapists

7-E Oak Branch Dr., Greensboro        (336) 294-0910        www.integrati vetherapies.net

Website Facebook
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Robinhood Integrative Health
Bruce Lantelme, MD

Weston “Wiggy” Saunders, MD
Bose Ravenel, MD

Elizabeth Bozeman, MD
Haley Neal, MD

Maureen Lamont, ANP-C • Kelly Carpenter, NP-C • Jenny Addison  FNP-C

336.768.3335
• Bioidenti cal Hormone Replacement Therapy
• Adrenal & Thyroid problems
• Breast Health
• Perimenopause / Menopause

• Low Testosterone
• Nutriti onal Medicine
• Epigeneti cs
• Consultati ve Pediatrics

www.RobinhoodIntegrativeHealth.com

January is a month of new beginnings 
and resolutions. It is also a month of 
post-holiday letdown and winter blues 

as we sometimes mentally and emotion-
ally “hibernate” until spring. Winter 
doesn’t have to be all gloom and spent 
indoors. On the contrary, it can be quite 
exciting in the great outdoors. I would 
like to introduce our readers to a new 
monthly department of the magazine: 
Natural Triad Outdoors. This dedicated 
section of the magazine will be exclu-
sively about getting outdoors in a “natu-
ral” way in the Triad and surrounding 
areas. Why are we adding this to the 
magazine? The monumental advantages 
of getting outdoors are a crucial element 
to our physical, mental, emotional and 
spiritual well-being. Natural Triad the 
magazine has always been about leading 
a life of wellness, and that must include 
time spent in nature and the outdoors. 
Science is overwhelmingly proving over 
and over that the farther humans get from 
the outdoors, the sicker and unhappier 
we get. Here are just a few things scien-
tists and doctors are saying about the benefits of getting outdoors: 

• just walking in a wooded setting as compared to an urban 

setting boosts mood and cognition 

• exposure to nature lowers stress hor-
mones, lowers inflammation, restores 
memory and enhances performance and 
creativity

• exposure to the outdoors improves 
attention and retention

• studies show that outdoor exercise has 
additional benefits over indoor exercise, 
giving the participant a more positive 
mental attitude, less fatigue, less anxiety 
and more of an overall feeling of invigo-
ration and increased self-esteem. It has 
also shown to be easier to make a habit 
of regular exercise (please note, we are 
not downplaying the benefits of all exer-
cise whether indoor or outdoor, just 
paraphrasing the research)

• wilderness and adventure therapy has 
been used for years with great success to 
treat mental health, behavioral and ad-
diction issues

• science has proved that maintaining a connection to nature 
or reconnecting to nature is paramount to our well-being, 

Introducing:
Natural Triad Outdoors

Jo Proia
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     432A W. Mountain St.,    Kernersville                     
    336.992.2536    www.TriadUpperCervical.com

Migraines
Autoimmune Conditions

Digestive Disorders
Immune Deficiencies

Neurological Problems

Solutions to problems that develop 
inside of your body do not come from 

sources outside of the body.

Triad Upper Cervical Clinic

The brainstem regulates internal 
function; if compromised, the body 

breaks down and conditions 
gradually develop

Find the cause; find the solution

M. Chad McIntyre, D.C. offers Orientation Classes at his office twice a month.

100% safe - no radiation
No bodily contact • No compression

Results intrepreted by MDs

Don’t just manage your symptoms. 
Find the causes and eliminate them at

A View To Your HeAlTH

Migraines and Headaches 
Chronic Neck and Back Pain
    Stress-Related Disorders

 PTSD • TMJ •Chronic Fatigue 
Fibromyalgia and more...

Dale Kanterman, BCND, is Upledger trained

Additional Services Include:
 Digestive Issues • Thyroid Dysfunction • Emotional Balancing

            Brain & Memory • Stress • Hormone Imbalances
            Parasites & Yeast Control • Detoxification • Education

336-763-2459
www.GreensboroThermography.com 

www.AViewToYourHealth.com
2309 W. Cone Blvd., Suite 201 - Greensboro

CranioSacral is a light touch therapy that can relieve:

Thermography quantifies changes in breast tissue

spirit and survival

• this connection to nature and the outdoors impacts our 
senses, intelligence, mental acuity and health, familial relation-
ships, friendships, vocations, community and more

So with just a few instances of what getting outdoors in the 
Triad can do for you, we thought it was most appropriate to add 
this element to the magazine and are very excited to share with 
you all that the Triad has to offer. Our Triad has over 28 lakes to 
kayak, stand up paddleboard, fish, canoe, motorboat on or hike 
around or picnic. We have access to many miles of hiking, 
mountain biking, equestrian trails at all different levels. We have 
disc golf courses, more than five rivers to enjoy from flat water 
to exciting whitewater. We have State Parks, National Parks, 
Wilderness Areas with camping, backpacking bouldering and 
rock climbing. There are opportunities to clay target shoot and 
hunt in the Triad. We have outdoor yoga, running trails whether 
paved and urban or dirt and in the watershed….the opportunities 
to better our health, our families and our communities is abso-
lutely endless. The Triad is truly an outdoor paradise with our 
gentle seasons, mild winters and summers, glorious springs and 
falls, and we are going to showcase each month different ways 
for you to experience it. You truly do not have to travel hours to 
engage in the outdoors, you just have to start looking around 
you. 

Here are some ways to start enhancing your well-being via 
the outdoors right now, today:

• Read articles, magazines and books about the outdoors, to 
educate and inspire you. The mountains have their own outdoor 
adventure magazine, and the coast has theirs, welcome to 
YOUR new Triad outdoor resource!

• Look outside your own window whether at work, at home 
or in your car. What green spaces do you see? Are there paths 
or trails there? A picnic bench? Could you walk outdoors dur-
ing lunch? Could you have lunch outdoors? 

• Start using the outdoors as a meeting place instead of the 
movies (more sitting) or restaurant (more eating and sitting). 
This encourages you and a friend or friends to get outdoors 
more.

• Look for local clubs/organizations oriented to the outdoors

• Look for local outfitters/educational entities to help teach you 
how to get outdoors safely and responsibly, go there and get 
to know your local resources for the outdoors, they are more 
than happy to “talk shop” with you! 

• Be sure to check out the new Natural Triad Outdoors section 
of the magazine for details on trails, parks, clubs, lakes, towns 
and more, all dedicated to getting outdoors in the Triad

• Watch outdoor movies, documentaries, programs to excite 
and inform you about the outdoors

• Look at a map/gazetteer/Google maps etc. and you will be 
amazed at what parks, rivers, lakes and more these resources 
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Cosmetic & Restorative Dentistry
Mercury Safe • One-Visit Porcelain Restorations • Conscious Sedation • Nitrous Oxide • Invisalign® • Teeth Whitening • Sleep Apnea/Anti-Snore Dental Devices

336.778.2477 • 100 Staduim Oaks Drive, Suite A • Clemmons, NC 27012
General Dentist • Dr. Sharon L. Reid & Dr. Justin L. Roberts • Accredited Member: International Academy of Oral Medicine & Toxicology (IAOMT)

Don’t let Father Time 
steal your SMILE!

will reveal to you

• Take a few moments to think back or meditate on what part 
of nature you experienced as a child. What do you remember? 
Was it a creek with flowing water, was it the bright red cardinal 
that made your heart flutter? Was it seeing squirrels gathering 
acorns in preparation for winter? Really concentrate on what 
parts of nature truly interest you, then start planning your ac-
tivities around those memories. Become a bird watcher, or start 
focusing on walking trails that provide a creek setting. Perhaps 
you like identifying trees….download local trees in our area 
with photos and go out in your yard and identify the trees near 
you, then expand……

• Visit your local library and check out books on nature for 
free; I highly recommend the Kathleen Clay Edwards Branch. 
This urban nature sanctuary has walking paths, quiet spaces to 
read, nature oriented books, dvds, resources focused on nature 
and conservation

Here are a few books I reference and to get you started: 
“The Nature Principle, Human Restoration and the End of Nature-
Deficit Disorder”, by Richard Louv

“Blue Mind, The Surprising Science That Shows How Being Near, 
In, On, or Under Water Can make You Happier, Healthier, More 
Connected, and Better at What You Do” by Wallace J. Nichols

“Your Brain on Nature, The Science of Nature’s Influence on Your 
Health, Happiness, and Vitality” by Eva M. Selhub MD, and Alan 
G. Logan ND

I hope this has given you some inspiration about getting 
outdoors more and given you insight that this winter can be joy-
ful and spent outdoors and that the Triad is an outdoor mecca 
no matter the season. There are ways to spend time outdoors in 
even the coldest weather very comfortably. It is just knowledge 
that we need before heading out. 

“Few places in this world are more dangerous than home. 
Fear not, therefore, to try the mountain-passes. 

They will kill care, save you from deadly apathy, set you free, 
and call forth every faculty into vigorous, enthusiastic action. 

Even the sick should try these so-called dangerous passes, 
because for every unfortunate they kill, they cure a thousand.” 

~ John Muir

JoAndra (Jo) Proia is the Outdoor Writer for Natural Triad. Her 
nature writing has been published in several outdoor magazines 
and she is working on her first guidebook, “Piedmont Lakes” to 
be published in the spring of 2017. She is an ACA Certified 
Kayak Instructor and Guide with GET:OUTDOORS WOMEN 
ON THE WATER, a kayak shop in Greensboro. She is certified in 
Wilderness First Aid and is an L1 Level yoga teacher. She can be 
reached at jo.proia@naturaltriad.com  or LIKE her page at www.
facebook.com/getoutdoorswomenonthewater 
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N E W S  B R I E F S

Community Acupuncture Clinic for 
Pain and Anxiety at Integrative Therapies

Integrative Therapies is pleased to announce that we will be 
resuming our weekly community ear (auricular) clinic on 

Wednesdays from 12 – 1 pm for a limited group capacity of 
10 participants. Expect a quiet, comfortable environment with 
ample space to relax as Virginia Hewgley continues conduct-
ing the sessions. She is certified by the National Certification 
Commission of Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine, and li-
censed in North Carolina.  Virginia studied at the College of 
Integrated Chinese Medicine in Reading, England and has 
been in practice for 16 years.

The Auricular Protocol for Pain and Anxiety (APPA) was 
developed by consensus of  auricular acupuncturists from 
around the world. Based on the concept that our ears are a 
microsystem of the entire body, this procedure focuses on five 
points of the outer ear. Acupuncture needles, placed strategi-
cally on these points, have produced feelings of reduced pain 
to improved sleep for clients when done weekly over a period 
of time.

The community clinic allows individuals to explore au-
ricular (ear) acupuncture for general health and well-being. 
This may include additional support for the treatment of 
chronic pain, anxiety or depression. For some it may be to 
experience a deep sense of relaxation. All of these goals are 
possible through the APPA.  All you have to do is sit and relax 
while the needles do their work.

The weekly APPA Clinic resumes on January 11th, and the fee 
is $20/session. For more information, or clinic registration, call 
Integrative Therapies at 336-294-0910 - Located at 7-E Oak 
Branch Drive in Greensboro. Visit us on the web at www.inte-
grativetherapies.net. See ad on page 7.

New Offering at Integrative Therapies
Inner Calm: Stress Management for Mind-Body 

Wellness

Modern life makes it almost impossible to avoid stressors on 
a daily basis. Whether it be work or family issues, financial 

pressures or even new technologies designed to make our lives 
easier, it seems that it can be difficult to find inner peace in our 
fast paced world. When our situation is compounded by the ex-
perience of pain or illness, finding inner calm may seem to be an 
even greater challenge. 

The good news is, while we may not be able to control all of 
the stressors in our lives, we can have a very significant influence 
over how we respond to these stressors. Often times we may not 
be aware of our how our minds and bodies are habitually reacting 
in our daily lives, but may begin to get clues when symptoms bring 
a gentle “wake-up” call.

INNER CALM: Stress Management for Mind-Body Wellness 
is a four-session program designed to provide you with tools to 
develop awareness and skills to empower you in managing the 
stress of everyday life. In this course, you will learn important as-
pects of the physiology of stress and gain an appreciation for how 
biofeedback can help you harness the mind-body connection for 
better health and well-being. There will be opportunities to learn 
and practice a number of strategies to support inner peace, includ-
ing mindfulness meditation, deep breathing, supportive self-talk 
and practical strategies that you can fit into even the busiest day.

Program instructor, Amy Smith, has been a biofeedback 
therapist for over 30 years helping people in the management of 
anxiety, pain, stress and other wellness concerns. Sessions will be 
held on Wednesday evenings: January 11th & 25th and February  
8th and 22nd at 6:00pm. Fee is $80 for all four sessions. 

To register, call Integrative Therapies at 336-294-0910. We are 
located at 7-E Oak Branch Drive in Greensboro. Visit us on the 
web at www.integrativetherapies.net. See ad on page 7.

Tai Chi for Neck and Back
Wednesday, January 4

Winston-Salem

Led by Alan Graham, this class will introduce basic joint open-
ing practices from head to toe, with special focus on the spine, 

back, neck, and related joints, as well as a walking meditation. 
Performing these exercises may relieve back and neck symp-

toms, strengthen your core, and improve physical function. 
This class will be held from 5-7pm on Wednesday, January 4  

at the Shephers Center, 1700 Ebert Street in Winston-Salem.  The 
cost is $10 ($8 for members of the Shepherds Center). See http://
threetreasures.org/taichi-workshops.php for details.

Registration is requested by calling or texting Alan at 336.416.9426 
or emailing (preferred) info@alangrahamdc.com. See ad on page 
25.

Peaceable Arts
Save these Dates:

January 8, January 21, February 4

Can you stay at peace internally while in our current turbu-
lent world? Can you speak your core values without injur-

ing others? Can you nurture yourself and others even in 
conflict? Peaceable Arts uses the principles and techniques 
of Taiji, Qigong and personal transformation to help us do all 
of these as we work to build a more peaceful world.

Peaceable Arts will be held at 2424 Reynolda Road in 
Winston-Salem, and the cost is $42 per session.  The dates 
are times are:

Sunday, January 8 - 1:30-5:30pm
Saturday, January 21 - 9:30am-1pm
Saturday, February 4 - 9:30am-1pm.  

Please contact David Harold at david.harold@gmail.com or 
336-409-7686 to register or for more information. See ad on 
page 25.
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BONES For LIFE® Class Offered 
at Integrative Therapies 

Bones for Life® is a program to help strengthen and restore 
bone mass naturally. It is designed to address the deteriora-

tion of bone tissue through exploration of gentle and safe move-
ment, and especially helpful for those dealing with osteoporosis/
osteopenia. Rather than using force to encourage growth in some 
bones, this program shows the body how to realign itself for 
maximum benefit to all bones in everyday activities. Increasing 
both flexibility and stability, and improving the transmission of 
pressure from feet to head, it promotes the regeneration of bone 
tissue. Other benefits include restoring a natural uprightness and 
a springy walk with increased circulation. 

Anyone wishing to strengthen their bone structure and im-
prove the efficiency of daily movement is appropriate for this 
class. Participants do need to be able to get up and down from 
the floor.  In the class our instructor approaches a number of 
movement tasks by using mindful exploration, pressure, rhythm 
and vibration. The information our bodies learn in these classes 
carries over into daily life, and will continue to encourage bone 
growth and strength in just about everything we do.

Instructor - Betsy Oldenburg, Certified Bones for Life® 
teacher. Class is being held on two Saturdays: Part I – January 28 
and Part II – February 11 from 10 – 11:30AM. Total Fee of $35 is 
due upon registration. Registration deadline is January 20.

For more information, or to register for this class. Please call In-
tegrative Therapies at 336-294-0910. We are located at 7-E Oak 
Branch Drive in Greensboro. See ad on page 7.

Fresh Start for the New Year: 
Healthy Detox Strategies

Presentation at Integrative Therapies
Thursday, January 18

Knowing that we may go a little overboard during the holiday 
season, many of us start thinking about healthy changes we 

want to make during the New Year.  This time of year we begin to 
hear about detoxing our body. The liver, the center for eliminating 
the body’s encounters with toxins, responds well to a detox diet. 
The word “detox” brings thoughts and images of fresh, clean and 
healthy to mind for some, but deprivation to others. Not surpris-
ingly there are questions raised surrounding the appropriate 
program for an individual. Is it really even necessary? Most do not 
realize that a detox diet can be practical and delicious – with no 
stomach growling or complicated restrictions.

Come hear about the myths and facts about detoxing. Learn 
which foods and nutrients support detoxification, how to reduce 
your exposure to toxins, and healthful ways to incorporate func-
tional detoxification.  

Please join Joyce Eury, RD, LDN for this dynamic presentation 
and discussion as you survive the holidays and look forward to a 
new year of healthier living. Joyce is a licensed nutritionist, and 
certified as a Life Style Eating and Performance (LEAP) therapist, 
specializing in food sensitivities/intolerances.

To register for this class on Thursday, Jan. 18 at 6pm, call 336-294-
0910. Since seating is limited, the $10 fee is due upon registration. 
Integrative Therapies is located at 7E Oak Branch Dr., Greensboro. 
Visit www.integrativetherapies.net. See ad on page 7.

Emotions First Weight Release Program

Start the New Year with a new way to achieve your weight goals. The Emotions First Weight Release Program is a multi-modal-
ity program done in 7 group sessions.  It focuses on the following: creating a healthy relationship with food, learning how to 

clear negative associations with exercise, learning how to clear the emotions that caused the weight gain in the first place, learning 
how to let go of cravings and the emotions that drive you to eat when you are not physically hungry, learning how to change your 
thoughts and what you say to help you do it differently, learning how to ‘tune-in’ and listen so that both your body and your mind 
get what they want, learning how to let go of unhealthy patterns/habits so you feel more like doing those things that bring you 
the results you want, and learning how to navigate the journey of life to find the ‘happy you’ in each moment. 

The first class begins on Monday January 30, 2017 at 6 PM and will be held at Forsyth Integrative Therapy. Seating is limited. 
Pre-registration is required.

To enroll in this class or get more information, please call 336-768-7000. Forsyth Integrative Therapy is located at 1495 Rymco Dr, 
Suite 106, Winston-Salem, NC 27103. See article on page  28 and ad on page 14.

      
7E Oak Branch Drive, Greensboro

  336-944-9400        www.IntegrativePainMD.com

Mitchell J. Bloom, MD, FAAPMR, DABPMR

30 Years of  Helping People
with Chronic Pain

Integrative 
Pain Medicine
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Pe r i p h e r a l 
neuropathy is 
a disease of the 

nerves outside of the 
central nervous system, or 
simply nerve damage or nerve 
irritation in the periphery of the body, 
usually in the arms, legs, and feet. This 
disease is usually a secondary manifesta-
tion of other causes as outlined below. 
Peripheral neuropathy can even compro-
mise organ function, sensation, and move-
ment. 

Symptoms of the disease can be mild 
to severe, and may cause painful burning, 
numbing, and tingling sensations. It can 
also cause painful cramps, muscle twitch-
ing, muscle loss, bone degeneration, and 
changes in the skin, hair, and nails. Other 
common symptoms include poor coordi-
nation and position sense, reduced sensi-

tivity to temperature change and even pain 
from stimuli that are typically non-painful. 
Although less common, it may also cause 
poor bladder control, abnormal blood 
pressure or heart rate, and reduced ability 
to sweat normally.

Causes
Peripheral neuropathy is yet again 

another disease that is becoming an epi-
demic. And the reason why mostly has to 
do with the epidemic of diabetes we are 
now seeing in the US. Long-term blood 

sugar issues wreak 
havoc on the health of 

your nerves. Currently, it 
is estimated that approxi-

mately 25% of people diag-
nosed with diabetes also have pe-

ripheral neuropathy. Neuropathy caused 
by diabetes usually has the symptoms of  
burning pain, numbness, and paresthesias 
in a stocking-glove pattern that progresses 
proximally from the feet and hands.

Other common causes include: 

• Medications (most notably chemo-
therapeutic drugs and antibiotics)
• Radiation exposure 
• Traumatic Injuries
• Alcoholism
• Vitamin B12 deficiency

PERIPhERAL NEuROPAThY

 Bose Ravenel, MD
Dr. Bose Ravenel is a pediatrician 

with a total of 31 years’ experience 
in private pediatric practice and 11 
years in academic pediatrics. He of-
fers an integrative and functional 
medicine approach to ADD/ADHD 
and other chronic health problems. 

Well known and highly respected 
in clinical and academic circles, we 
are honored to have him join our 
practice.

336.768.3335
www.RobinhoodIntegrativeHealth.com

Bose Ravenel, MD

Forsyth Integrative Therapy
an integrated path to health and well-being

Marcelle Hammer
Certified Medical Support Clinical Hypnotherapist

336.768.7000
www.ForsythIntegrativeTherapy.com
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Some less common causes are genet-
ics, viral infections, leprosy, and gut dys-
function diseases like Celiac disease. 
Unfortunately, this disease can also be 
idiopathic, meaning no known cause can 
be determined. For most people with this 
condition, though, the main cause is dia-
betes because it is such an epidemic these 
days.

Conventional Treatment
Conventional treatment rarely, if ever, 

focuses on addressing the cause of the 
condition in a way that can reverse it. In 
other words, if you have the disease then 
the treatment just involves symptom man-
agement, which usually includes taking 
one or more of the following prescription 
medications: 

• Gabapentin (Neurontin) - this is the 
most common prescription for periph-
eral neuropathy).
• Amitriptyline (Elavil)
• Tramadol (Ultram)
• Tapentado (Nucynta)
• Venlafaxine (Effexor)
• Desvenlafaxine (Pristiq)
• Lidocaine patches

Other treatments may include isosor-
bide dinitrate (Isordil) spray, transcutane-
ous electrical nerve stimulation, and 
capsicum cream; the latter two are just 
natural forms of symptom management. 

Conventional medical treatment can,  
and should, be used in conjunction with 
natural treatments, especially if the goal is 
to help reverse peripheral neuropathy, and 
not just treat the symptoms. However, un-
like the natural treatments, most of the 
above have the potential to come with 
significant negative side effects. So, as 
always, the goal should be to come off of 
your pharmaceutical drugs if and when 
you can.

Natural Medicine Treatment
As with all natural medicine treat-

ments, one should start with healthy life-
style changes. When addressing neuropa-
thy one should utilize a lifestyle change  
that increases blood flow to the periphery 
of the body, helps optimize blood sugar, 
improves muscle mass, helps decrease fat 
mass, and lowers mental/emotional stress 
as well as physical stress. And, the lifestyle 

change that does this best is EXERCISE 
done on a consistent basis. And, yes, any 
form of exercise is better than nothing for 
improving nerve health.

The other lifestyle change important 
for optimizing blood sugar is improving 
your nutrition. The general rule for doing 
this is twofold: 1) Do not over consume 
calories and 2) follow the Metabolic Effect 
(ME) nutrition label rule when choosing 
processed or convenience foods.

The ME Label Rule
So when looking at the nutrition label 

of any processed food (one that comes in 
a box, can, or a plastic wrapper, and has 
more than one ingredient) do a quick 
macronutrient calculation of one serving 
to assure yourself that blood sugar will be 
stable. Doing this will ensure that you are 
getting more protein and fiber as opposed 
to carbohydrate or sugar in the snack or 
meal. Here is the formula:

Total Carbohydrate in grams - Total protein 
in grams - Total fiber in grams < or = 10

So, in one serving you subtract out the 
protein and fiber grams from the carbohy-
drate grams, and that the number should 
be 10 or less. Again, this will help you 
control your blood sugar, and in the long 
term help reverse the damage to you 
nerves. And, yes, no matter the cause of 
your peripheral neuropathy optimizing 
blood sugar will help.

By the way, one of the best objective 
measures of assessing your blood sugar is 
with the blood lab Hemoglobin A1C (Hgb 
A1C). Doctors usually run this lab only on 
diabetics, but in reality it should be run on 
everyone who is interested in improving 
their health. I have all my clients run it. An 
optimal Hgb A1C is 5 or less without any 
low blood sugar symptoms. 

Evidence-based Nutraceutical Treatments 
for Peripheral Neuropathy

Acetyl L - Carnitine 1
This compound is involved in fatty 

acid metabolism and has some evidence 
in human studies to be effective in treat-
ment of peripheral neuropathy when the 
cause is diabetes or chemotherapy.

Gingko biloba 2
In animal studies Gingko biloba has 

been shown to have a neuro-protective 
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ropathy symptoms, especially when there 
is a deficiency in one or more of them. 
Benfotiamine, a vitamin B1 derivative is 
also a great supplement to use for periph-
eral neuropathy. Like ALA, it prevents 
nerve damage from long-term high blood 
sugar levels.

Conclusions
Peripheral neuropathy is a disease 

usually caused by a more significant ail-
ment, the most common being diabetes. 
However, no matter the cause, any and all 
of the above natural treatments can help 
manage the painful and uncomfortable 
symptoms, as well as begin to reverse the 
condition.

Keoni Teta, ND is a 
medically trained na-
turopathic physician 
in practice at the Na-
turopathic Health 
Clinic of NC on Reyn-
olda Road in Winston-
Salem. Want more 
info? Join his email list 

at www.FixMyBones.com. See ad on page  
38.

effect against some medication induced 
neuropathies. 

Alpha Lipoic Acid (ALA) 3,4
There is plenty of evidence, including 

randomized, double-blind, placebo-con-
trolled studies, showing ALA to be effica-
cious and safe for the treatment of neu-
ropathy, especially diabetic neuropathy. 
ALA is also a supplement that I recom-
mend for all prediabetic and diabetic cli-
ents due to its anti-glycation effects. In 
other words, it helps prevent damage from 
high blood sugar.

Curcumin 5
Curcumin, the main active constituent 

of the herb turmeric, has been shown in 
animal studies to help alleviate peripheral 
neuropathy. There is also plenty of evi-
dence that shows it to be wonderful anti-
inflammatory in both human and animal 
studies.

Vitamin D 6
Vitamin D levels have been shown to 

be inversely correlated to peripheral neu-
ropathy symptoms. The higher the levels, 
the less the symptoms of peripheral neu-
ropathy according to the studies.

Berberine 7
This plant compound has evidence 

showing it to be useful for glucose me-
tabolism disorders like diabetes. It helps 
lower Hemoglobin A1C levels. Although, 
there is not a lot of evidence showing it to 
be a natural treatment for peripheral neu-
ropathy specifically, if the cause is diabe-
tes, then berberine may help significantly.

Vitamin B12 8
Methylcobalamin, the bioactive from 

of vitamin B12, is necessary for mainte-
nance of healthy nerve tissue.Treatment 
with high doses of methylcobalamin ame-
liorates symptoms in animal models of 
peripheral neuropathy. It also appears to 
help patients with carpal tunnel syndrome 
and amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, thus 
making it a useful for most nervous system 
system disorders.

Other natural treatments that can help 
with pain management are acupuncture 
with and without electro-stimulation, as 
well as any natural compound that can 
help reduce inflammation such as resve-
ratrol, green tea extract, and mangiferin. 
Other B vitamins (B1, B2, B6, folate, etc.) 
besides B12, will also help alleviate neu-

Enjoy fine dining in a relaxed and casual setting.

www.RiverHouseNC.com
Reservations: 
336.982.2109

Hwy. 16 N, Grassy Creek, NC
just 15 minutes from Jefferson

Winter is Warm & Cozy at River House

Reservations: 
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The problem with hypnosis is its name. 
Hollywood-endorsed images of 
mind control or individuals unknow-

ingly barking like dogs are often associated 
with hypnosis. While such notions have 
their place in entertainment, this is not 
hypnosis. Hypnosis is a naturally occurring 
state that every person experiences at least 
several, if not numerous, times a day. In all 
humans, the brain is always operating at 
one of five measurable frequencies: gam-
ma, beta, alpha, theta, or delta. Through 
hypnosis, the brain simply moves from a 
higher to lower frequency. Hypnosis is one 
of many ways that humans lower their brain 
frequency, thus activating different parts of 
the brain. Through hypnosis, one moves 
from the thinking, critical mind, to a more 
intuitive, creative, state of awareness and 
infinite capability. This state of awareness 
is highly conducive to individuals making 
changes to which they are committed, but 
perhaps struggle with actualizing.

That all sounds fancy, but what is hyp-
nosis really like? For many, hypnosis is like 
a mental massage. Hypnosis is a relaxing, 
yet totally aware, state of consciousness. 
Think of your drive home from work. You’ve 
driven the same path twice a day, over a 
period of years, possibly thousands of 
times. You know the drive so well you re-
ally don’t have to think about it. In fact, 
while you’re driving home from work 
you’re replaying a conversation you had 
with a coworker, thinking about what 
you’re going to have for dinner, or even 
reminiscing about the amazing date you 
had last night with a new significant other. 
You’re completely alert and aware and 
capable of driving yet simultaneously im-
mersed in the memory or thought of some-
thing absolutely unrelated to your drive 
home. This is what is called “highway 
hypnosis” and it is one of many examples 

of hypnosis.
People go in and out of hypnotic states 

naturally and without ever having to have 
been instructed by a hypnotist. A profes-
sional basketball player may visualize the 
ball shrinking and the hoop expanding as 
he goes for a layup and makes a 3 pointer. 
Maybe you just fall asleep and the phone 
is ringing, but rather than waking up, you’re 
dreaming that the phone is ringing. Medi-
tation. Prayer. All hypnotic states.

The beauty of the hypnotic state is that 
is bypasses the critical, thinking brain, 
which of course has its purpose and with-
out it, man would not survive. However, 
most people do not seek hypnosis for 
survival. Many individuals choose hypno-
sis as a way to escape what is often negative 
self-talk or unnecessary mental chatter, 
which has been programmed and repeated 
over a life time. Through hypnosis indi-
viduals tap into inner confidence, wisdom, 
and truth and experience a sense of peace 
and serenity in what can often be a cha-
otic and anxious world. 

All hypnosis is self-hypnosis. A hypno-
tist simply guides a client to this natural 
state of tranquility. By teaching the tech-
niques that help individuals enter the 

hypnotic state, clients can then enter this 
state anytime, anywhere, by themselves. 
Take, for example, hypnosis for labor and 
childbirth. Through hypnosis, a woman can 
learn, despite what’s going on in her sur-
rounding environment, to enter a state 
conducive for her to birth her baby from a 
place of empowerment. Through hypnosis, 
an individual with extreme anxiety can 
enter a classroom and decrease anxiety in 
order to perform well on an exam. Through 
hypnosis, an individual can resist the criti-
cal brain encouraging another puff from a 
cigarette by tapping into the true desire to 
breathe clean air. Through hypnosis, an 
individual can overcome the urge to eat 
out of habit, impulse, or nervousness. 

The possibilities are truly infinite. 
Hypnosis is an excellent way for individu-
als to achieve their goals with abilities they 
naturally possess.

Written by Jennifer Thomas of Greensboro 
Hypnosis by Jennifer Thomas, LLC, 1108 
Grecade Street, Greensboro.  For more 
information, visit www.greensborohypno-
sis.com or call 336-337-5335 for an ap-
pointment. See ad on page 19.

a glimpse into
HYPNOSIS
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Can you imagine what your 
life would be like without 
pain? Wouldn’t it be excit-

ing if there were free ways to help 
you in this process?

Here are ten free and natural ways 
to help prevent onset and reduce the 
duration of pain. 

1. Diet. 
Several diets have been shown to help 

reduce pain including the anti-inflamma-
tory diet, the Mediterranean Diet and the 
Alkaline diet. They are similar in many 
ways each recommending plenty of fresh 
organic fruits and vegetables, legumes and 
healthy fats. They differ primarily in the 
ability to eat fish and grains. 

Grains can be inflammatory for many 
people, especially gluten. According to Dr. 
Peter Osborne, there is a proven link be-
tween a gluten and chronic pain which he 
discusses in his book, “No Grain No Pain.”

Sugar can also be inflammatory. It 

causes an elevation of insulin levels, 
acidifies the blood and results in the in-
crease of inflammatory prostaglandin 
production. To reduce pain and inflamma-
tion, most people need to drastically re-
duce their sugar intake. 

The bottom line in choosing the right 
diet for you is to put expert opinions aside 
and do a modified elimination diet, real-
izing that your body is the ultimate expert 
for you. To do this diet, you would elimi-
nate, for example, fish for two weeks. After 
this, reintroduce fish and notice if there is 
a change in your pain. Do this elimination 

Ten FREE Ways to Help Become Pain FREE 

process for any food you suspect to 
be a problem, as well as the most 
common allergenic foods: eggs, 

soy, dairy, wheat (gluten), peanut, 
tree nuts, fish and shellfish. After the 

three weeks, add one food group back 
at a time. Reintroduce a single food group 

for one day only. And then monitor your 
symptoms for two days.

2. Positive Emotions. 
One of the biggest contributors to the 

pain cycle is our emotions. Our bodies’ 
pH (acidic vs alkaline) is one way emo-
tions powerfully affect pain levels. Positive 
emotions, such as love, gratitude, forgive-
ness, peace and faith can be alkalizing to 
the blood. Negative emotions of anger, fear 
and resentment are very acidifying to the 
blood. This may be one reason why people 
in love are often in much less pain than 
people who are fearful and angry. 

According to researchers at the Stan-
ford University “Intense, passionate feel-
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ings of love can provide amazingly effective pain relief, similar 
to painkillers or such illicit drugs as cocaine.” “Theareas of the 
brain activated by intense love are the same areas that drugs use 
to reduce pain.” “When thinking about your beloved, there is 
intense activation in the reward area of the brain — the same 
area that lights up when you take cocaine, the same area that 
lights up when you win a lot of money.”

This doesn’t mean you should leave your spouse and have 
a passionate love affair. It does mean it can be helpful to focus 
on the aspects in people, in your life and in nature that you love.

3. Exercise. 
Excercise increases neurotransmitters that reduce pain. If 

pain is preventing you from exercising, water aerobics may be 
better tolerated. While exercise leads to increased levels of en-
dorphins in the blood, it is controversial whether endorphins 
cross the blood-brain barrier and affect pain. However research 
does show that a pain reducing neurotransmitter called anan-
damide, does increase in the brain following exercise. Anan-
damide is found in chocolate and is sometimes known as the 
bliss compound. 

Onc common factor among many people with chronic pain 
is a sedentary lifestyle and resulting obesity. This results in in-
creased stress on the musculoskeletal system and an increased 
risk for arthritis and injuries. Inactivity can result in poor posture 
and imbalanced forces throughout the body. Because of this, 
even simple movements like bending over to tie one’s shoes - can 
cause pain. 

4. Posture
Anatomical changes resulting from poor posture can in turn 

provoke pain through the constriction of blood vessels and nerves. 
It can also lead to pain by causing dysfunction in your muscles, 
discs, and joints. Periodically checking your posture and sitting 
in chairs with good lumbar support can be helpful. 

5. Proper Body Mechanics When Lifting
Bend at the knees while keeping your back straight and lift 

from the legs. Never bend and twist at the same time.

6. Ideal Body Weight 
Eat nutritionally dense foods to reduce your food cravings 

and help reduce weight. Eating grapefruit prior to a meal can 
suppress your appetite. 

7. Drink Plenty of Water
Water can not only help increase the height of your discs, it 

can reduce stiffness. Stiffness can lead to pain and injuries. Drink-
ing plenty of water can also help you maintain your ideal body 
weight and reduce your food bill.

8. Stop Smoking
Smoking reduces blood flow to an injured area and makes 

it harder to heal. It also causes the discs in the back to degener-
ate. 

9. Get Sunshine to Increase Vitamin D Levels
Research has shown that vitamin D influences pain in many 
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We look at each patient as a unique individual, not a diagnosis. 
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and our whole company is set up to make everyone’s experience 
with therapy a positive one.
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ways. Low levels can result in stimulation of pain pathways and 
heightened brain sensitivity. It can also cause nerve endings and 
injured tissues to be hypersensitive.

For optimal Vitamin D production, at least 40% of the entire 
skin surface should be exposed for optimal vitamin D production. 
The torso produces the most, legs and arms some, and the hands 
and face very little or none at all. In the Triad, we can’t get Vita-
min D from the sun during December or January. An interesting 
fun fact is that if your shadow is longer than you are tall, (an 
indicator of the oblique angle of the Sun), you are not making 
much vitamin D. During these months it is helpful to eat two 
servings of a fatty fish each week, like wild salmon or tuna. For 
vegetarians, drink 3 cups of a vitamin D fortified milk (almond, 
soy, etc.) each day during these months.

10. Meditation & Mindfulness
Meditation is another free technique that has been sup-

ported by many studies. One recent study found that people who 
meditate regularly are able to control the brain waves that trans-
mit pain signals. 

One reason meditation helps because it’s not just the phys-
ical pain that hurts you. Our mind can cause much greater suf-
fering as you desperately try to escape from the pain. Harsh 
questions can begin nagging at you: What will happen if I never 
recover? What if the pain gets worse? It’s only natural to want to 
resist the pain but the resulting thoughts can make your suffering 
worse. 

A type of meditation called Mindfulness meditation explores 
the sensations of pain. This may seem counterintuitive, but stud-
ies have shown that this meditation can be more powerful than 
the most commonly prescribed analgesics. 

Mindfulness meditation has been shown in clinical trials to 
reduce chronic pain by 57 percent. Accomplished meditators 
can reduce pain by over 90 percent5. Imaging studies show that 
mindfulness soothes the brain patterns underlying pain and 
eventually alter the structure of the brain, so that patients no 
longer feel pain with the same intensity. 

Some hospital pain clinics now prescribe mindfulness 
meditation to help patients cope with the suffering arising from 
a wide range of diseases such as cancer, heart disease, diabetes, 
arthritis, back pain, migraine, fibromyalgia, celiac disease, 
chronic fatigue, irritable bowel syndrome and even multiple 
sclerosis.

Of all these factors that may influence pain, diet (grain and 
gluten) and state of mind are among the top two. If, however; 
this were a Julie Andrews musical, it would be far too simplistic 
to sing, “The strain in pain lies mainly in the grain (and in the 
brain).”

While making these ten changes can be helpful, it is neces-
sary to find and treat the underlying cause of the pain to have 
long lasting effects.

Mitchell J. Bloom, MD is an Integrative Medical Doctor at Integra-
tive Therapies in Greensboro. He specializes in treating root 
causes of pain in order to help achieve safe, long term results. 
He is a pioneer in the emerging field of Regenerative Medicine. 
Please visit IntegrativePainMD.com for more information or call 
336-944-9400 for an appointment. See ad on page 13.
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l I V I N G  W E l l

Happy New Year and Welcome 
2017! During this year, we will be 
exploring our “garden of life” and 

examining ways we can plant seeds of 
change now in order to reap a great harvest 
by the year’s end. 

Many of us make New Year resolutions 
in January, only to fi nd them waylaid by 
February. Why is this? We join gyms, begin 
diets, quit smoking, and attempt to reduce 
stress in our lives. Yet, these resolutions fall 
quickly by the wayside and we get discour-
aged and quit. What if, this year your New 
Year resolution came to “forwishen” (ful-
fi llment, achievement, completion, perfec-

tion, and results).

Planting Seeds of Change
Before change can happen, it’s impor-

tant for us to realize that our outer life is a 
refl ection of our inner life, meaning that 
the harvest we reap in our outer life is a 
reflection of the seeds that have been 
consciously—and most often subcon-
sciously—planted and cultivated in our 
inner life throughout a lifetime of seasons.

Are your ready to create a new garden 
of life?

Here are 3 steps to start reaping your 
great harvest of desired resolutions this 

HOW DOES YOUR GaRDEn GROW?

year:

1. Set Clear Intentions and Then Create 
Your Plan

Just in the same way that you would 
not plant cucumber seeds to grow toma-
toes, you have to have a clear intention 
and plant the seeds of your desired results 
to achieve the outcome you intended. For 
example, if your resolution is to lose 
weight, set your intention by knowing why 
you want to lose weight and what it would 
feel like to be at a healthier weight. From 
that feeling, create your plan. This could 
include cutting out sugar, reducing simple 

In my garden there is a large place for sentiment. My garden of fl owers is also my garden of thoughts and dreams. 
The thoughts grow as freely as the fl owers, and the dreams are as beautiful. ~ Abram L. Urban
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Desire a results-
oriented holistic 
solution? Do you 
yearn to: Create 
more balance in 
your life; Stop feel-
ing so exhausted; 
Uncover your life’s 
passion; Attain 
c l a r i t y  a b o u t 
what’s next for 
you; Revive your 

relationships; Craft a deeper spiritual con-
nection; Access a place of health & happi-
ness? Donna can guide you from here to 
there, call for your free 15-minute consulta-
tion and discover a different approach. 
336-540-0088. Offices in Greensboro and 
Winston-Salem. Visit www.donnaburick.
com. See ad on page 23.

carbohydrates, and adding more nutrition-
ally dense foods into your daily diet. The 
mere resolution of losing weight is not 
enough to bring about a change.   

2. Take Action and Implement Your Plan
Take action and do it repeatedly so 

your new seeds of change take root. Be 
creative and plant “outside the box”. For 
example, if you want to get into better 
shape, find a fitness facility that offers a 
variety of activities, walk and skip each 
day, take dance lessons, or take up a fun 
community sport like Pickleball. Will you 
dare to take action and do it repeatedly to 
create your new life garden? 

3. Consciously and Consistently Cultivate  
Planting seeds isn’t enough. They must 

also be cultivated and tended. This can 
translate into being mindful, which allows 
you to bring your attention to your internal 
and external experiences happening in the 
present moment. By coming from a place 
of mindfulness you will find that a valued 
action will come with ease. 

Is it your intention to plant seeds of 
change in order to reap more peace, more 
kindness and more love this year?  Are you 
wondering how to bring about this great 
harvest of change?  

Here are some examples of how to 
reap such a harvest:  

A. To obtain more peace in your life, 
you must cultivate peace within yourself. 
How? First make peace with where you 
are right now. Take time to meditate. Prac-
tice yoga, Qigong or attend your place of 
worship. Spending time in nature is a great 
way to cultivate the peace that exists in all 
of us. And be sure to share your seeds of 
peace with others.

B. To obtain more kindness in your 
life, you must cultivate kindness in your-
self. How?  Be kinder to others. Just begin 
by smiling at others whether you know 
them or not. Be mindful of your reactions 
towards others, and purposely respond 
with gentleness in your tone.

When a difficult situation arises, we 
can ask ourselves: Is this kind? Is this true? 
Is this necessary? If the answer to all 3 is 
yes then go for it. If less then 3, then re-
consider. Using this process cultivates 
clarity in order to make the right valued 
action for your intended results.

Words we say to ourselves and others 
are like planting seeds. They are powerful 

and can hurt or heal. If our intention is to 
heal, being mindful of our words is para-
mount.

C. To obtain more love in your life, 
you must cultivate love for yourself. Some-
times, we can barely like ourselves, much 
less love ourselves. It doesn’t happen 
overnight, but with valued actions, this can 
be achieved. How? Weed out negative 
belief systems. Give more love to others, 
volunteer at a soup kitchen or animal 
shelter; give what you can to help those 
less fortunate. In time, this cultivating of 
your loving spirit will pay off, and you will 
be able to look at yourself in the mirror 
and say “I love you”…  “Thank you”.

Your Great Harvest
Whatever you are seeking to create 

and weed out from your life this year it 
must be tended like a garden. A clear in-
tention and plan (Seeds) must be planted 
then implemented (Action) and a con-
scious effort (Cultivation) must be brought 
forth daily. By year’s end, progress will be 
seen (your great harvest).

As your master gardener, I look for-
ward to mentoring your life garden over 
the next 12 months and bringing your New 
Year’s resolutions to full “forwishen”-
(fulfillment, achievement, completion, 
perfection, and results.)

Help us to be ever faithful gardeners 
of the spirit, who know that without 

darkness nothing comes to birth, 
and without light nothing flowers. 

~ May Sarton

Donna Burick, BCC

Imagine your life without 
the burden of your past 

or the anxiety about 
your future...

               I can help.

RMT, CBP, Par BP, BCC
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FREE 15 minute consultation
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At Last...
A complete system to boost energy & 

safely lose unwanted pounds!

To see if Isagenix is a good fit for you, take our simple 6-question survey at:

www.GreensboroWeightLoss.net/survey

336.707.6253

* These statements have not been evaluated by 
the Food and Drug Administration. Isagenix prod-
ucts are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or 
prevent any disease. Weight loss results vary. In 
a recent study, participants  averaged a weight 
loss of 7 pounds after nine days on the Isagenix 
Cleansing and Fat Burning System. Always con-
sult your physician before making any dietary 
changes or starting any nutrition, weight control 
or exercise program.

Find out how cleansing your body with over 242 nutrients 
can help boost your immune system*, improve your health, and 

help you lose unhealthy pounds quickly and safely without rebound.

Medical studies reveal that impurities in your fat cells may contribute to obesity, 
loss of energy and numerous degenerative illnesses. 

THE BENEFITS OF NUTRITIONAL CLEANSING:

FAST, safe weight loss*FAST, safe weight loss*

Cleanses your body of impurities*Cleanses your body of impurities*

Replenishes the body with high quality nutrientsReplenishes the body with high quality nutrients

  Promotes beautiful skin, hair and nailsPromotes beautiful skin, hair and nails

  Increases energy and vitality*Increases energy and vitality*

  Helps build lean muscle*Helps build lean muscle*
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Many people wonder why weight is such an issue with 
thyroid disorders. People often come to me and ask 
“Doc, I barely eat anything and I continue to gain 

weight….Why is that?”  Well, even though we’d like to give you 
a simple explanation as to why that occurs, it’s a little more com-
plicated than most people think. This is another reason why most 
people with thyroid issues go to the doctor and are immediately 
placed on diabetes medication – even though they are NOT dia-
betic. When they wonder why the doctor put them on diabetes 
medication, the answer is just…”BECAUSE”.

So in this article, I wanted to give you a little background as 
to why you may be having issues with your weight, and why get-
ting on diabetes/sugar medication is not the best option. So first, 
let’s understand what is going on.

If you’ve been to one of our workshops, you’d know that the 
thyroid supports metabolism throughout the body and can affect 
how our cells work. In a nutshell, this process allows the cells of 
the body to do their job and the body is able to function prop-
erly. If there is a breakdown in this process, the body functions 
start to work improperly, and many different symptoms start to 
appear. One of these processes is how our body’s cell reacts to 
insulin. I know, this article has a little more science than normal, 
but I promise to get to the point quickly. Insulin is what carries 
sugar into the cells of the body. Without insulin, the cells are un-
able to get food, and can ultimately “die”. This is diabetes in a 
nutshell. So, how does the thyroid affect this system? 

Like we stated earlier – the thyroid produces a hormone that 
helps the cells do their job, and the cells of the body will use the 
thyroid hormone to jump start activities. This process requires the 
cells to allow “things” through the cell membranes. When the 
cells “lock” the cell membrane – then nothing gets through and 
the hormone can’t do it’s job. The main reason the cell’s “lock” 
the membrane is insulin resistance. So this process causes the 
thyroid to produce more T3 which increases testosterone (espe-
cially in females) and a host of other symptoms begin to occur. 

The biggest one that most people see is WEIGHT GAIN!  So to 
“fix” this issue, doctors put people on diabetes medication to 
“unlock” the cell and allow the “stuff” to get back in the cell. The 
problem with this is that the medication does not work like a 
precision locksmith that comes and gently unlocks the door, it 
comes to the cell like a wrecking ball and smashes the door open 
so now EVERYTHING can get in the cell. This is not a solution.

It turns out that even though we tried to make this concept 
easy to understand, it is a very complicated process, and it only 
partially explanations the importance of why the systems of the 
body have to work together correctly or all kinds of things are 
affected. Going over this one more time – very simply – insulin is 
“locked out” of the cells and everything else is “locked” out as 
well, causing the cells to store more fat and causing an increase 
in thyroid hormone production. When the cells “lock” everything 
out  - nothing works right and we gain weight.

So no matter what you eat, or no matter how little you eat, 
if you don’t address the reason behind the insulin resistance, then 
you can always have a weight issue. Most of the time, people are 
just told to “eat better” and exercise and everything will get 
better, but sadly – this is not the case. This is a primary reason 
why we have created a system of evaluating the root cause of 
peoples health issues. If you don’t address the cause, you’ll only 
be chasing the symptoms. In fact, most modern treatments today 
involve “symptom chasing”tm as the primary treatment method, 
and when that doesn’t fix the problem, you only make things 
worse. So stop wondering why you have the issues, and come 
find the answers. Give our offices a call today to learn how you 
can get the answers you’re looking for.

Written by Clifton Mays, D.C. and Roosevelt Smith, D.C. of Health 
1st of the Triad (with 4 locations). For more information, visit www.
hstriad.com or call 336543-2231 for an appointment. See ad on 
page 21 for information about our seminars.

Why Do I Gain Weight With Thyroid Issues?

SPOTLIGHT Advertorial
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If you just read that headline and 
thought I misspelled "banana," you'd 
be wrong...I did not misspell banana. 

As you can see, I spelled it correctly twice 
here; I've even got a spell-checking app to 
help make sure I don't goof up on words 
that often (believe me, I'm not perfect 
though). Now since you're confi dent I can 
spell banananna...I mean...banana...let me 
tell you about banaba leaf extract.

Banaba leaf extract comes from the 
banaba leaf - a plant native to the Philip-
pines, India and other Asian countries - 
and has been used in medicine for a 
number of years for the management of 
blood sugar and diabetes. In recent years, 
banaba leaf has been used to replace com-
mon pharmaceuticals used for the treat-
ment of diabetes. This is because physi-
cians (like myself) wanted something to 
help diabetes that didn't have tons of side 
effects associated with it.

One of the things you're going to like 
about banaba leaf is how thoroughly it's 

been tested. Because it's got such a long 
history of folk use, researchers have been 
quite curious to see what it is about this 
plant that makes it so effective. Some of 
the earliest studies of banaba leaf are al-
most 80 years old. And since that fi rst re-
search study, multiple subsequent studies 
have been launched to fi gure out what 
makes this plant "tick."  What we've 
learned so far is banaba leaf possesses a 
few special compounds that contribute to 
its ability to transform your health for the 
better.

One of the main compounds - the one 
we believe plays the lead role in healing 
- is called corosolic acid. Corosolic acid 
is believed to be an antidiabetic, anti-in-
fl ammatory, antiproliferative, antioxidant, 
and it even helps with protein kinase C 
inhibition activity. The other compounds 
present in banaba leaf are ellagitannin (a 
polyphenol) called lagerstroemin. How-
ever, I want to focus on corosolic acid; this 
is because it's been tested in cell culture, 

animal, and human studies for effi cacy. 
Corosolic acid works directly on cells 

and affects how they absorb glucose once 
it's introduced into the body. This process 
is known as "glucose uptake." From what 
research shows, within 60 minutes of 
glucose introduction, corosolic acid will 
cause blood sugars to drop around 10-
15%. It's believed the acid achieves this 
by regulating how glucose transporter 
proteins, especially GLUT4, react with 
blood glucose. For millions of people in 
the U.S. this process is corrupted due to 
diet and physical inactivity. You might have 
heard of this corruption before...it's called 
insulin resistance. 

When the body doesn't respond to 
insulin the way it was designed to, it causes 
some pretty severe downstream effects. 
These include massive spikes and dives in 
blood sugar, which then produce infl am-
mation, fatigue, and a disruption in other 
hormone levels. The good news is when 
you supplement with banaba leaf, it can 

WHAT IS BANABA WHAT IS BANABA 
and Why Does It Help People 

Lose Weight?

Specializing in the diagnosis 
and management of complicated 

headaches. We are dedicated to helping 
patients treat their headaches and 

return to normal activities.  

MARSHALL C. FREEMAN, MD

1414 Yanceyville Street • Greensboro, NC 27405

336.574.8000
www.HeadacheWellnessCenter.com

BOTOX • Clinical Trials

We help you be a better YOU
by treating people & not symptoms!

Ask us about how to prepare 
your body for the seasonal changes.
Dr. Allison Scott, MPH, ND, LAc
301 S. Elm St., Ste 310 • Greensboro

336.848.7539  • gsohealth.com

Greensboro
Acupuncture &
Naturopathic

Center
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help to regulate your blood sugar. There 
are quite a few studies on how corosolic 
acid affects blood glucose, and almost 
every one of them supports the claim that 
using it to regulate blood sugar levels will 
result in positive results.

Take this study for instance...

In a study of ten type-2 diabetics, re-
searchers supplied the subjects with an 
extract of banaba leaf standardized to 1% 
corosolic acid. The subjects were given 
anywhere from 32mg - 48mg of the 
banaba leaf extract daily for two weeks. 
At the end of the two weeks, their blood 
glucose levels were measured. The re-
searchers noticed that in that short amount 
of time the extract had made their blood 
glucose levels drop 30%. That's a huge 
improvement considering the only thing 
that had changed in their lives was the 
addition of the extract. They did admit they 
weren't sure if it was the corosolic acid 
that did this or if it was due to the tannins 
in the extract (or even a combination of 
the two). But that's where the next study 
comes in. 

In a separate study, researchers took 
12 non-diabetic subjects and gave them 
extract of banaba leaf to see how it would 
affect their blood sugar. Their baseline 
blood glucose levels were originally 104 
mg/dL, which is well within the healthy 
range. Every day for two weeks they were 
given a capsule of banaba leaf extract with 
10mg of corosolic acid standardized to 
18%. When the researchers came back to 
check the subjects' blood glucose levels, 
they noticed their fasting blood sugar had 
dropped an incredible 12%. Just so you 
know, those numbers don't come easily 
unless something quite powerful is at 
work. After they checked their fasting 
levels, they measured what their blood 
sugar would be shortly after eating. Here, 
too, they noted the same 12% drop in 
blood sugar. Pretty amazing!  Best yet, in 
both of these studies ZERO side effects 
were noted...which a long list of pharma-
ceuticals used to treat high blood sugar 
can't say...

Again, the researchers admitted it 
could have been the tannins in the banaba 
leaf extract, or a combination of the tan-
nins and the corosolic acid, that produced 
these amazing results. However, with 
dozens of studies demonstrating similar 
findings, it's safe to say whichever of the 
three it is there've been notable blood 

sugar drops whe  banaba leaf extract is 
taken. And when blood sugar is kept nor-
mal and joins up with a healthy diet and 
good habits people are able to lose weight. 

Further research into banaba leaf re-
veals this powerful plant is actually good 
for much more than helping out with 
keeping blood sugar levels normal.

Researchers at Mukogawa Women's 
University in Nishinomiya, Japan found 
that by the end of 10 weeks of treatment 
with banaba leaf, blood pressure had been 
lowered, fat metabolism had normalized, 
and the body's inflammation levels had 
decreased." 

And then there's what Medical Health 
Guide writes about banaba leaf and its 
ability to help one lose weight (which isn't 
surprising at all when you think about how 
it regulates blood sugar):

"Banaba herbal tea is also used for 
sustained weight-loss management. The 
corosolic acid in Banaba leaves and flow-
ers acts by delaying and reducing the ab-
sorption of carbohydrates by the body. 
Continued drinking of banaba tea causes 
weight loss without any side effects.”

Banaba leaf is also currently being 
researched for its ability to help:

• kidney disorders
• blood pressure control 
• urinary dysfunctions (helps ease urina-
tion) 
• cholesterol level regulation
• treatment of diarrhea
• facilitation of bowel movement
• treatment of fevers 

So, as you can see banaba leaf is a 
powerhouse when it comes to improving 
your health. This supplement may help 
control blood sugar and therefore enhance 
your ability to lose weight. This may make 
your New Year’s resolution to lose weight 
more effective this year.

Dr. Weston "Wiggy" 
Saunders is an Inte-
grative and Func-
tional Medicine Phy-
sician at Robinhood 
Integrative Health in 
Wi n s t o n - S a l e m . 
Please call 336-768-
3335 for an appoint-
ment. Facebook: 
f a c e b o o k . c o m /

DrWiggy. See ad on page 8.

An integrative healing center 
that provides the 

following services:

$5.00 Off Massage
call for your appointment

Expires 12/31/17

1623 York Avenue, Suite 102
High Point, NC  27265

336.841.4307
www.chhtree.com
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When we eat when we are not physically hungry or eat 
more than what we physically need to satisfy hunger, it 
is not because our body wants the food. We eat when 

we are not physically hungry because our subconscious mind wants 
the food and usually it is to bring comfort to the system. Think 
about it. When we are infants and are upset, most of us are given 
food as a means to console us. When we are small children and 
are upset, many of us are offered cookies or some other ‘comfort 
food’ again as a means to console us. And when we are adults, 
most of us continue this same pattern of using food to comfort 
ourselves because our subconscious mind made the association 
in the past between food and comfort. And because the subcon-
scious mind is always trying to help us and always trying to bring 
balance to the system, it drives us to eat when comfort is needed.

One of the ways our subconscious mind learns is through 
repetition. Once the subconscious mind has a way of doing things, 
it does not look for another better way, and that way becomes the 
default. The mind likes to do things in the same way, to keep the 
same patterns because what is known is comfortable. Change 
causes stress because it is unknown. The subconscious mind wants 
us to stay with what is known because it easy and comfortable, 
even if another way would serve us better. So, as we go through 
life, anytime we need comfort, our subconscious mind continues 

the old pattern of sending us to eat to get the comfort we need. 
Therefore, we find ourselves continuing to do what we have always 
done and thus ‘we get what we have always got’, which is main-
taining or adding to the excess weight.

Our subconscious mind is very powerful. It is 90% of our mind 
power. It houses all of our beliefs, our emotions, and our memories. 
It is also the seat of our imagination and it runs our autonomic 
nervous system which runs all of the automatic functions in our 
body like pumping our heart, digesting our foods, breathing, etc. 
Our conscious mind, which is 10% of our mind power, is our ev-
eryday thinking mind which we use to reason, problem solve and 
do logical thinking. It is also where willpower resides. So, when 
we have the goal of wanting to release weight and we also need 
emotional comfort, we have 90% of our mind power driving us to 
food to get comfort and 10% driving us to make different choices 
to reach our weight goal. Which one do you think will win? It is 
always the subconscious mind because it is so powerful and it does 
what is necessary to bring comfort to the system.

The thing about the old default of using food for comfort is 
that we may be comforted when we are actually in the process of 
eating but as soon as we stop, we often feel worse, and the com-
fort is short lived. So when we want to release weight, the easier 
path is to deal first with the emotions that drive us to eat when 
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we are not physically hungry. When we deal with the emotions 
and shift ourselves into a more positive, productive, comfortable 
emotional state, we bring true comfort to our system and, there-
fore, we actually feel better. When we are already in the comfort 
place, the subconscious mind is not alerted and the old default is 
not triggered. When we learn how to take care of ourselves and 
our emotions, we are able to make different choices that truly 
serve us and our goals.   You see, when one shifts oneself into a 
more positive, productive, comfortable emotional state, they have 
already taken care of what the subconscious mind was trying to 
do. Therefore, the subconscious mind does not have to go to the 
old default of sending one to food to try to comfort the system.

Since the subconscious mind operates on auto-pilot, it con-
tinues to do things as it has always done. Therefore, something 
needs to bring a change to the system, so new healthier patterns 
and behaviors can be established. So rather than going the diet 
and deprivation route, which creates stress, discomfort and often 
the yo-yo effect, a more productive way is to change the emotions 
that cause the desire to eat when there is no physical hunger. 

One way to do this is with the 
Emotions First Weight Release Program

The Emotions First Weight Release Program is comprised of 
7 group sessions which teaches tools and techniques to address 
the emotions so that different, healthier choices are more easily 
made. In the program you learn how to do the following: 

• clear frustrations around previous attempts to let go of excess       
weight
• release any overwhelm about your weight release journey
• change your relationship with food, let go of cravings
• change the emotions that drive you to eat when you are not 
physically hungry
• clear resistance to exercise
• discover and let go of the unconscious reasons why you may 
have been holding onto the excess weight
• shift your emotions from a not good feeling to a good feeling,  
which makes it easier to make good choices
• transform the stories you tell about yourself that may have 
been holding you back into stories that carry you forward to your 
goal
•  be ‘in tune’ with your body to keep you moving forward toward 
your goal. 

Diets are hard and generally do not feel very good since they 
are based on deprivation. Diets deal with the symptoms rather 
than the cause which is why when the diet has ended, the weight 
often returns. A better way to achieve ideal weight is to learn how 
to work with the mind. When you begin with the mind, you become 
empowered to deal with the real cause, the emotions, that caused 
the weight gain in the first place. When you deal with the emotions 
and shift to good feeling emotions, it feels good. And it feels good 
to feel good – plain and simple. When we feel good, we are able 
to make different, better, healthier choices that bring us to our 
goal.  

Written by Marcelle Hammer, Forsyth Integrative Therapy, 1495 
Rymco Dr, Suite 106, Winston-Salem.For more info, visit www.
forsythintegrativetherapy.com. For more info about the Emotions 
First Weight Release Progrom, see our News Brief on page 16. 
See ad on page 14.
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Natural hormone replacement therapy corrects the loss of 
our hormones that comes through aging and menopause. 
The term "natural hormone" means the bioidentical 

hormone our bodies make, and not synthetic ones made by the 
pharmaceutical industry, which can be harmful as well as helpful.

With replacement, patients report an increase in their psy-
chological well being. PMS symptoms can be resolved, not 
uncommonly, in weeks. The medical benefits are a decrease in 
cardiac disease, vascular disease, strokes, diabetes, Alzheimer's 
disease, and even cancers.

Because our goal is to return hormone levels to an optimal 
range, we test the following for any deficiencies:

Thyroid hormone, which regulates temperature, metabo-
lism, cerebral function, and energy levels. It can protect against 
cardiovascular disease, Alzheimer's disease, memory loss, fatigue 
and weight gain. 

DHEA, which stimulates the immune system, can restore 
sexual vitality, improves moods, and decreases cholesterol and 
body fat. It improves memory, increases energy, and has anti-
cancer properties by enhancing the immune system.

Melatonin, which influences the quality and quantity of 
sleep, is also an energizer, a mood enhancer, and an antioxidant. 
It has also been shown to decrease the incidence of nocturia 
(getting up at night to urinate). 

Estrogen, has been proven to reduce the effects of heart 
disease, stroke, high cholesterol, Alzheimer's disease, memory 
loss, menopausal symptoms, osteoporosis, skin thinning, the 
incidence of depression, and reverse the lack of libido. 

Progesterone, which acts as an antidepressant, mild tranquil-
izer, and natural painkiller. Bioidentical progesterone can elimi-
nate symptoms of menopause, PMS emotional instability, 
headaches, and mood swings.

Testosterone, which drops significantly in men over age 50. 
This lowered level accounts for a loss of a man's sense of well-
being, decrease in decrease in sex drive, loss of general muscle 
mass, increased abdominal obesity, osteoporosis, decrease in 
mental acuity, and decreased strength and endurance. And, yes, 
testosterone levels should be tested in women, as well. Testos-
terone therapy can reverse the gradual sexual apathy that occurs 
over time, while also increasing energy, and strength.

Do you want to feel better? 
Call the number below for a 
consult. The $200 charge is 
applied to the treatment fee if 
you elect to go forward. The 
conversation you and I have 
may be the best investment 
you ever made in your health 
and well being!

Natural 
Hormone Replacement Therapy

PIEDMONT AGE MANAGEMENT
PIEDMONT PLASTIC SURGERY

1011 N. Lindsay St., Ste. 202, High Point  27262

336-886-1667                                                                                    
www.plasticsurgerync.com

Virgil V. Willard II, MD & Bandit
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The male perspective has dominated the studies of the 
metabolic effects of exercise. It is mostly due to the fact 
that, historically, exercise research has been geared toward 

young male athletes or fit college-aged males. This has changed 
in the last 30-40 years, but female research into exercise has still 
lagged behind men.

It is a common understanding that men enjoy more muscle 
mass, greater strength and lower body fat percent compared to 
women, largely due to testosterone. Men have higher resting 
levels of testosterone and get a greater testosterone surge from 
exercise.

Hormones and women:
What you may not realize is that women also have a hor-

monal advantage. Two actually: estrogen and human growth 
hormone (HGH).

Estrogen is a lot like a weaker version of male testosterone. 
Estrogen, in women, helps burn fat by decreasing the activity of 
one of the major fat storing enzymes. Something called LPL or 
lipoprotein lipase. LPL opposes the action of the major fat releas-
ing enzyme HSL or hormone sensitive lipase.

Imagine LPL and HSL are two bouncers working a nightclub. 
Lets call LPL, Larry and HSL, Harry. Larry shuttles people into 
the club, and Harry lets people out of the club. Now imagine 
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Workout
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those “people” are actually units of fat.
In this case, you would want Larry to be very stingy with 

who he lets in the club, right? And you would want Harry to get 
as many people out of the club as possible.

This is what the combination of estrogen and HGH does for 
a woman. Estrogen suppresses the action of LPL, and HGH in-
creases the action of HSL. They have synergistic actions for fat 
burning.

Now that you understand this, there are a few other things 
you should know. Women are shown, in most research studies, 
to have greater resting levels of HGH compared to men, and a 
more pronounced elevation of HGH when undergoing exercise. 
To get up to speed on this take a look at these studies here, here 
and here.

Of course studies are mixed, but most hint at this HGH 
advantage for women. This combined with my 20 plus years in 
the personal training world where I saw a distinct advantage for 
women who trained in mixed conditioning sessions (i.e. sessions 
where weights and cardion were combined), make me trust these 
research findings more.

We also know that HGH release can be accentuated with 
exercise sessions that are short (greater than 10 minutes is best) 
and intense (breach the anaerobic threshold). Again, these are 
techniques I naturally gravitated toward when training my female 
clients, because it was what seemed to work best.

“Breaching the anaerobic threshold,” is science speak for 
stressing out the metabolism to a degree that it is forced to use 
alternative metabolism pathways to generate the energy it needs, 
namely the lactate pathway. When the body is subjected to this 
type of stress, it triggers the release of HGH and other fat burning 
hormones like adrenaline.

You know you have reached this state when you become 
breathless, and the muscles start burning. When the body needs 
more oxygen, it releases adrenaline (aka epinephrine), which 
dilates the bronchioles to allow more oxygen to enter the body. 
So becoming breathless is a signal you have generated a large 
adrenaline surge.

When the muscles start burning due to PH changes, the body 
uses lactate to buffer against this. Lactic acid is a trigger for the 
release of HGH. So forcing the muscles to get “the burn,” is an 
indication you are achieving adequate HGH release.

HGH and adrenaline in a workout, in addition to a woman’s 
naturally higher levels of estrogen compared to men, equals 
greater fat burning both during and after your workout.

So, the age-old question is:

“Should women train differently than men?”
Well, in my opinion, yes. It is not that male-based exercise 

programs will fail women; it is just that there is a more efficient, 
and perhaps, better way.

That way involves combining weight training and cardiovas-
cular exercise, together, in a seamless, intelligent workout, de-
signed to get you, both, breathless and burning.

This style of workout is exactly what most metabolic effect 
workouts are designed to do. They involve short rest periods, 
muscle burning lifting techniques and frequent “cardio accel-
erations” for a workout that is perfect for the female metabolism.

But, not just any female metabolism: specifically your OWN 
metabolism. This rest-based style of training allows you to gener-
ate the intensity suited specifically for you to reap the benefits.
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personal relationships, improve your self-confidence, and improve your 
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The research:
You might be wondering if this is all theory, my opinion, or 

if there is any research that evaluates this style of training for 
women? As you can imagine, studies on particular exercise 
protocols are notoriously difficult to find. However, in this case 
there is one that mimics metabolic effect’s methods very nicely, 
and was done, specifically, on women.

In this study, W. Jackson Davis and colleagues at the Uni-
versity of California at Santa Cruz and the University of Califor-
nia at Berkley (September 2008. Journal of Strength and Condi-
tioning Research) compared strength, endurance, muscle mass, 
and body fat changes to two different types of workouts.

Twenty-eight women were divided into 2 groups and were 
tested before and after 11 weeks of exercise. Sessions were done 
3 times per week. One group did a traditional workout where 
weight lifting was done first, followed by cardiovascular exercise 
on a treadmill. The other group did their cardiovascular exercise 
and weight training intermixed together.

The results after 11 weeks showed that the intermixed group 
obtained substantially better results over the traditional group.

Here are some of the results:

– 35.4% greater improvement in lower body strength

– 52.8% greater improvement in lower body endurance

– 28% greater improvement in lower body flexibility

– 143.5% greater improvement in upper body flexibility

– 82.2% greater improvement in muscle gains

– 991.8% greater loss in fat mass!!!

The intermixed group had an almost tenfold greater loss in 
fat, and gained muscle at the same time; a very difficult trick to 
pull off. I want to make sure we temper any sensationalism here. 
The other method of training also produced great results, and 
neither workout would overcome poor eating and lifestyle 
choices, but there was a clear advantage here in one workout 
over the other.

This research, like all studies, needs to be corroborated by 
more studies, and analyzed closely for design flaws. However, 
the results are compelling, and mirror exactly what I have been 
seeing clinically with women for years.

Another interesting twist in this story comes from an earlier 
study on the same intermixed approach. This research was pub-
lished in the January 2008, edition of The Strength and Condi-
tioning Journal. This paper showed working out this way not only 
speeds fitness and weight loss results, but also enhances recovery 
from exercise. Compared to more traditional forms of exercise, 
the intermixed approach decreased feelings of soreness from 
exercise.

This soreness factor is known as DOMS (delayed onset 
muscle soreness), and speeding recovery and repair processes 
between exercise bouts may explain why exercisers using this 
approach are able to gain more lean tissue, as well as, burn 
significantly more fat.

Jade Teta, ND is a medically trained naturopathic physician and 
the co-founder of Metabolic Effect. He is also the co-author of 2 
books, the Metabolic Effect Diet and Lose Weight Here.  He is 
in the transformation business, helping people change their lives 
in the realms of mindset, money, fitness and health. Visit Meta-
bolicEffect.com and JadeTeta.com for more information.
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The practice of cleansing the colon 
with enemas and natural laxatives 
has existed across world cultures 

and throughout history. Colon lavage (hy-
drotherapy) was first described in 1500 
B.C. in the Ebers papyrus, an ancient 
Egyptian medical document. In 400 B.C. 
well known physician, Hippocrates, was 
an advocate of colon hydrotherapy for 
fever reduction. Even Roman physician, 
Asclepiades (124 B.C.) wrote that he pre-
ferred the enema over the use of laxatives 
for both fevers and intestinal worms.

Although colon hydrotherapy has had 
several different names in history (colon 
lavage, colon irrigation, high colonic, 
colon therapy, colonic…even clyster 
which is an ancient word for an enema 
that uses a special syringe), the main pur-
pose of colon hydrotherapy is to hydrate 

the body, specifically the colon, using 
filtered and temperature-regulated water, 
to safely stimulate the bowel’s muscle 
activity and safely evacuate waste from the 
large intestine through the body’s natural 
peristalsis.

In today’s stressful world of busy 
schedules, low water intake and on-the-go 
gluten or sugar filled meals, the build-up 
of stool and toxins weaken the colon and 
can impair its ability to function. With the 
gentle filling and emptying water method 
used during a colonic, it can improve 
peristalsis (muscular contraction) by which 
the colon naturally moves fecal material.

COMMON GASTRO-INTESTINAL 
SYMPTOMS 

A colon hydrotherapy session or series 

of sessions can offer you relief from the 
physical symptoms of:

• constipation
• diarrhea
• abdominal gas and bloating
• parasites
• chronic sinus infections
• foul breath and body odors
• unhealthy skin
• brain fog
• fatigue
• headaches and migraines
• interrupted sleeping patterns and in-
somnia
• and so many more

BENEFITS OF COLON CLEANSING
There are many benefits to the body 

COLOn HYDROTHERaPY

Kelly Carpenter, NP-C

Kelly Carpenter NP-C is a board 
certified Nurse Practitioner. She has 
8 years experience in adult medi-
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helping people live energized, long 
healthy lives. She helps patients to 
obtain healthy weights and maxi-
mize energy levels by enhancing 
their body’s natural healing pro-
cesses through optimized nutrition, 
supplements, and optimizing  hor-
mones. She is a great addition to 
RIH
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from a colon cleanse that help to improve 
your overall health and wellness including: 

• adding hydration to the body 
• exercising the colon muscles
• removing old stool and built up toxins
• expelling parasites
• relieving inflammation and edema
• reducing bowel sluggishness after 
surgery or post baby delivery
• increasing an overall sensation of well 
being and rejuvenation

WHAT IS THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN 
AN ENEMA AND A COLONIC?

An enema, which is performed by 
yourself at home with an enema bucket 
kit, only reaches the rectum and a few 
inches of the lower part of the large intes-
tine; whereas a colonic, performed by a 
colon hydrotherapist using a colonic ma-
chine with filtered clean water, can access 
a much greater length of the colon (the 
large intestine is 5-5 1/2 feet long). Al-
though both are effective methods, a co-
lonic is more powerful than an enema.

HOW DOES A COLONIC WORK?

Colon hydrotherapy uses specific 
equipment to introduce water into the 
colon in order to release waste. There are 
two kinds of colonic equipment: a “closed-
tube” system and the other is the “open” 
or  “open-basin” system. Water filters are 
often used with both types of systems. They 

can include from two to six filters. UV light 
and activated carbon/charcoal filters are 
additionally used with some equipment. 
Water temperature is controlled with a 
temperature gauge. The water is generally 
kept close to body temperature. Water can 
be used at gentle warmer and cooler tem-
peratures for additional therapeutic effects.

Closed System
With the closed-tube system, the wa-

ter flow can be adjusted for each inflow 
or “fill”. Water normally enters the colon 
very slowly. The time of one session on the 
table typically ranges from 40-55 minutes. 
The speculum is the instrument that is 
inserted into the anus. It is a tube which 
allows water to flow in and out of the 
colon. The water line connects to the in-
coming water line on the equipment, and 
the waste line attaches to an illuminated 
glass viewing tube that allows for observa-
tion of what is eliminated. The waste goes 
out the speculum into the disposable waste 
line, and then empties directly into the 
sewer system after passing through the 
view tube. You remain on the treatment 
table throughout the process. A profes-
sional colon hydrotherapist is present 
during the entire session. The sessions 
consist of a series of inflows and outflows 
that can be accompanied by abdominal 
massage during the entire session. This 
system allows for maximum safety for the 
client and the therapist to monitor the cli-
ent’s response to colon hydrotherapy treat-
ment in a very clean, safe and caring 
professional environment.

Open System
With an open system you lie on a 

molded fiberglass table basin that looks 
like a recliner with the equipment plumbed 
to the sewer system from the bottom of the 
basin. Your hips are at the edge of the 
basin so intestinal waste may fall easily 
into it. The waste is “open” to the air, hence 
the term “open-system”. Water comes 
from a gravity tank or a pressure system 
set in a cabinet at the foot or side of the 
table. Tubing connects the tank with a 
pencil-thin stick called the speculum that 
is inserted into the anus. The equipment is 
designed so that either the colon hydro-
therapist or you may administer the session 
in privacy. Water pressure is fixed. The 
recipient pushes waste out of the bowel 
when he/she feels the urge to eliminate. 
For the open-basin system, you remain in 
one position to accommodate the basin. 
Some people prefer this method because 
you can experience a colonic in privacy 
and they find them fairly comfortable.

Feel free to explore and experiment to 
find which system works best for your 
wellness goals and comfort.

WHAT TO EXPECT

If it is your first time experiencing a 
colonic, it is recommended that you start 
with a series of three sessions. With the 
first session there are so many new things 
being introduced to the body like learning 
to perform a bowel movement on your 
back, not to mention that you may be quite 
nervous that many times stool may not 
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easily evacuate the colon. However, by the second session, you 
may be much more relaxed and the body has a less steep learn-
ing curve, so more stool is likely to be eliminated. By the third 
session, you are able to relax into a “rest and digest” state and 
can work on the elimination of older stool that may still be left 
in the colon. If you have suffered chronic constipation or gut 
challenges all of your life, more than likely, a targeted series of 
between 6 to 12 sessions would be more appropriate before your 
body becomes efficient at eliminating stool. If your goal is simple 
health and wellness or you are changing lifestyle habits, you may 
even choose to have a colonic once a month or every two months 
to support your simple health and wellness maintenance plan. 

Keep in mind that when a problem condition exists in the 
colon, it tends to alter the colon shape because the colon is a 
muscle and it will enlarge to the build up of toxins not being 
released. That in turn causes more problems. The gentle action 
of the water, coupled with massage techniques by the colon 
therapist, helps to eliminate bulging pockets of stool and nar-
rowed, spastic constrictions that finally enables the colon to 
resume its natural state.

SPECIAL POPULATIONS 
WHO CAN BENEFIT

Many people can enjoy an increase in wellness by participat-
ing in colon hydrotherapy but you may be surprised that there 
are some special populations that can greatly benefit from a 
series of colonics to improve bowel motility including:

• pre- and post surgery patients

• alternative prep for colonoscopy
• wheelchair bound populations needing bowel training: para/
quadriplegics, multiple sclerosis and ALS, and 
• post pregnancy moms

If you have a concern about your health or the appropriate-
ness of colon hydrotherapy you should always consult your 
doctor. If you have been diagnosed by a physician with any of 
the following conditions, you should not pursue colon hydro-
therapy services: 

• Congestive heart failure
• Active severe diverticulitis
• Ulcerated colitis
• Kidney disease (decreased kidney function)
• Fissures or fistulas
• Abdominal hernia
• Severe hemorrhoids
• GI hemorrhage/perforation
• Aneurysm
• Recent rectal or colon surgery within a year
• Active colon or rectal cancer

PREPARING FOR A COLONIC

To prepare for a colon hydrotherapy session, it is best to start 
two to three days before the appointment and eat as many high 
water content foods as possible like raw and slightly steamed 
green leafy vegetables. Avoid all processed or high sugar foods 
like wheat products, greasy or fried foods, alcoholic beverages 
and desserts. These foods have a tendency to create gas in the 
colon and can make your colonic more challenging. If you are 
a heavy fruit eater, reduce your intake to one fruit a day. Avoid 
eating two hours before your colon hydrotherapy session. Reduce 
your drinking of liquids up to one hour prior to your colonic; 
otherwise, it can make your bladder too full during your colon 
hydrotherapy session.

Avoid all diuretic beverages one day prior to your colonic 
including coffee, tea, sugary drinks and alcohol as they tend to 
dehydrate the body.

Remember at least 70% of your overall immunity is attrib-
uted to gastro-intestinal wellness and colon hydrotherapy can be 
an incredibly effective and nurturing tool to create strong im-
munity, health and wellness for you in the new year and beyond.

Written by Jennifer Jamieson of InnerLight Holistic Healing, 1386 
Westgate Center Drive, Unit D in Winston Salem.  InnerLight has 
been providing the service of colon hydrotherapy to clients in 
Winston-Salem, Greensboro, High Point, and the surrounding 
areas for over 15 years. For more information, visit InnerLight-
HolisticHealing.com or call 336.306.9181 for an appointment.

Robert M.  Merlin, 
BA, BCH, CI, LBLt, PLRt, MHt
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Acid reflux, gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) and 
heartburn are terms that describe stomach acid backing 
up into the lower esophagus from the stomach. Acid reflux 

can be quite common, in fact, the vast majority of adults will 
experience reflux at some point in our lives. Typically, reflux is 
transient and self-limiting, which means that it goes away on its 
own.

It's been estimated, however, that 20% of Americans have 
reflux on a weekly basis, and another 10% have it daily. So that 
is about a third of us.

Risk factors for reflux include obesity, presence of a hiatal 
hernia, pregnancy, smoking and the use of certain medications, 
including those used to treat reflux, but also NSAIDs, birth con-
trol pills, progestins, diazepam, aspirin and theophylline.

We think that because reflux is caused by acid backing up 
into the esophagus, that the problem must be too much acid. 
This is not the case; it's more accurate to say that the acid is in 
the wrong space, but let's take a closer look.

When you swallow food, it travels down a tube called the 
esophagus. At the bottom of the esophagus, where it meets the 
stomach, is a muscular ring called the lower esophageal sphinc-
ter (LES). The LES is where it's at in terms of reflux. The LES is 
interesting and unique because it is both a pressure/mechanical 
sphincter and a physiological one.

The LES stays closed until there is pressure from above the 
food you just swallowed. Then it opens and makes way for the 
food to enter the stomach. If you overeat, and your stomach is 

very full, the LES will also open from the pressure from below. 
Surely we can all remember a meal or two where we ate way 
more than we should have and had reflux later. Pregnancy can 
also trigger reflux in the same way. These causes of reflux are 
pressure induced.

Much more, common, however, is reflux created from 
physiology. I mentioned that the LES is also a physiological 
sphincter. What this means is that when pressure is not a factor, 
the LES is held closed by adequate stomach acid. It is held closed 
by a low enough pH.

If there is not adequate stomach acid, the LES creeps open. 
Then, whatever acid is present in the stomach splashes upward 
and that burning sensation manifests. Other symptoms of reflux 
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can include coughing, burping, chest pain, 
a sour taste in the mouth, wheezing and 
heart palpitations.

Conventionally, what do we do next? 
Typically given acid-blocking drugs, which 
drive down acid production even further. 
These may bring temporary relief, but 
unfortunately they exacerbate the caus-
ative issue and introduce a variety of side 
effects if taken long-term (greater than 6 
months) including anemia, both iron de-
ficiency and B vitamin deficiency, low 
calcium, low B12, and vulnerability to 
diarrhea, including C. difficile and antibi-
otic-associated diarrhea. Interestingly, acid 
blocking drugs were only approved for 
short-term use, with a max time of 4-6 
months. Oh, how things have changed, as 
we can pick them up over the counter now 
and take them indefinitely.

How does stomach acid become low? 
Hydrochloric acid is made from special 
cells in the lining of the stomach. It takes 
an enormous amount of energy to generate 
these acidic compounds. Consider this: 
the pH of our bodies is around 7, yet the 
pH of our stomach ideally is between 1-2 
for optimal digestion and digestive func-
tion. Imagine the energy these cells must 
expend to achieve this goal!

As we get older, we have decreased 
acid output simply because these cells are 
not as efficient as they were. We don't have 
the energetic currency to produce enough 
acid to keep the LES closed. If we throw 
in food sensitivities, bacterial overgrowth, 
H. pylori, stress, and a damaged gut, we 
have the perfect storm for reflux to de-
velop.

In this way, reflux is not the cause but 
the symptom of a larger functional diges-
tive issue. The issue becomes further 
complicated if there are ulcers of gastritis 
present. This speaks to the fact that the cells 
that produce the thick mucosal barrier that 
protects our stomach from the acid are also 
getting tired.

Luckily, the approach to reflux is 
straightforward and fairly simple. There are 
a variety of dietary and lifestyle changes 
that can be made to ensure that reflux 
becomes a minor or nonexistent issue.

Like so many other functional diges-
tive issues, a broader look and multi-fac-
torial approach is warranted to address the 
many facets of the issues. First is to look 
for and eliminate any food sensitivities and 
also to look for and eliminate bacterial 
overgrowth and H. pylori. H. pylori is the 

bacteria that is often present in ulcers, and 
can contribute to more serious GI com-
plaints down the line.

Common foods and substances that 
exacerbate reflux that should be mini-
mized at least initially for 30 days are: 
coffee, black tea, milk, orange juice, to-
mato juice, alcohol, chocolate, spicy 
foods, onion, mint tea/toothpaste/gum, 
gluten and potentially eggs. Foods to em-
phasize are green leafy vegetables, healthy 
fats, adequate protein and complex car-
bohydrates from fruits, tubers and other 
starchy veggies.

Supplements 
Next, we need to begin to boost diges-

tive fire. The stomach, if given the right 
stimulus, will begin producing adequate 
stomach acid on its own. Sometimes it just 
needs a little kick in the pants. To accom-
plish this, we can supplement with stom-
ach acid at meal times. Typically I recom-
mend 1-2 500mg Betaine HCl caps with 
or without enzymes, taken with each meal. 
If you take these and feel warmth in the 
stomach, palpitations, etc, you have 
enough stomach acid and should discon-
tinue. Over time, as your stomach wakes 
up, it will begin to produce its own acid, 
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and eventually you will feel these sensa-
tions of warmth.

If you have been diagnosed with ulcer 
or gastritis, do NOT take supplemental HCl 
until the ulcer and gastritis have been 
healed. Ulcers and gastritis are like open 
wounds in your stomach, and supplemen-
tal acid is like pouring salt on them. Until 
they are healed, utilize the other strategies 
I will detail for building digestive fire.

Foods
In addition to supplementing with 

acid and enzymes, you can also use foods 
to increase digestive fire. 

• Taking a shot of apple cider vinegar 
before meals is the classic complemen-
tary approach to stimulating adequate 
gastric juices. 

• Incorporating bitter foods, like lemon, 
dandelion greens, artichokes, broccoli 
rabe and other greens will also help 
boost digestive fire. 

• Drinking cabbage juice, which is ex-
tremely rich in glutamine, also helps fire 
up digestion and helps soothe the belly.

Other helpful strategies
• If you are overweight, consider that it 
may be time to start to optimize body 
composition. People who are overweight 
have the double whammy of increased 
pressure plus likely lowered acid status.

• Smoking and drinking also exacerbate 
reflux. These vices are best minimized 
until symptoms are well under control.

• You my want to consider elevating the 
head of your bed about 6 inches, while 
you are working on your diet, until symp-
toms resolve.

• Coming off acid blocking drugs can 
lead to rebound reflux as the heavily 
suppressed acid hits your still-open LES. 
There are many compounds that can 
help transition you off acid-blocking 
drugs. Slippery elm and DGL (deglycyr-
rhizinated licorice) are herbs that are 
classically used in reflux and ulcer. These 
herbs are demulcent, meaning they are 
slippery and soothing, helping to coat 
and protect tissues. These can be taken 
immediately following meals. Chamo-
mile tea can also help with symptom 

relief without adverse effects, and also 
has a relaxing effect on the mind.

• Another major component of reflux is 
stress management. Reflux seems to 
worsen in times of stress. Changing per-
spective, using tools like gratitude, find-
ing silver linings, giving others the ben-
efit of the doubt, staying in our own 
business and going on meditative walks 
can help us begin to get a handle on 
stress.

• Good bacterial flora is also key in re-
flux resolution, and I typically recom-
mend my clients take probiotics daily for 
at least a month while they implement 
the other strategies we have discussed.

• Lastly, repairing the lining of the gut is 
the finishing touch of this entire process. 
Using nutrients like glutamine, zinc 
carnosine, magnesium, mucin, IgA, fish 
oil and other gut healing nutrients help 
close the door on reflux once and for 
all...

...That is, until that next holiday meal 
we way overeat.

Jillian Teta, ND is a 
medically trained 
naturopathic phy-
sician in practice at 
the Naturopathic 
Health Clinic of 
NC on Reynolda 
Road in Winston-
Salem. She is the 
author of Natural 

Solutions for Digestive Health (available 
on Amazon) and is an avid blogger at 
FixMyDigestion.com. See ad on page 38.

Neurotransmitter testing • Hormone testing for men and women
Dried blood cell analysis •  Ream's testing •  Ear coning • Iridology

Allergy testing •  Diet and Lifestyle evaluation

Offerin
g:

And, free 30-minute introduction visits!
3723 West Market Street, Unit B • Greensboro 27403

336.456.4743 • www.TheNaturalPathwithJillClarey.com

Forsyth Integrative Therapy
an integrated path to health and well-being

Marcelle Hammer
Certified Medical Support Clinical Hypnotherapist

336.768.7000
www.ForsythIntegrativeTherapy.com

Do you eat when bored or for comfort?
Do you crave sweets, carbs or

 salty foods?

 Do you need motivation to exercise?

 Call for your 
Free Confidential Consultation

 to see if Virtual Gastric Band 
is right for you.

Struggling With Feelings of 
Sadness or Depression?
We are conducting a research study

on how depression affects the heart. Quali-
fi ed participants (determined by an inter-
view) will receive at least $85 in cash.

The research measures the heart’s 
activity with sensors on the skin. Part 1 (2 
hours at UNCG) involves completing some 
computer tasks and surveys while wearing 
a heart monitor. Part 2 involves wearing 
a portable heart monitor for a day while 
completing short tablet surveys.

English-speaking adults 18-45 
may be eligible. People are 
NOT eligible if they take an-
tidepressants, are pregnant, 
have diabetes or any heart 
condition, or take certain other 
medications.

If interested, call or text (336) 317-5799 
or e-mail eddlab@uncg.edu. 
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NatuRopathIc hEalth clINIc oF Nc 
& MEtaBolIc EFFEct
2522 Reynolda Rd.,  Winston-Salem
336-724-4452                       www.nhcnc.com

Keoni Teta, ND, LAc, CSCS, Jillian Sarno Teta, 
ND. Helping individuals & families optimize 
wellness with comprehensive science-based 
healthcare. We utilize natural therapies—func-
tional nutrition, homeopathy, acupuncture, 
functional exercise, botanical & environmental 
medicine—that treat the cause of disease, 
rather than just managing symptoms. See ad 
on page 13.

NATUROPATHIC PHYSICIANS

NatuRal path
Jill Clarey, ND, MH, CNHP, NHC
3723 W. Market St., Unit B - Greensboro
336-456-4743 
www.thenaturalpathwithjillclarey.com

In practice since 1990, Jill Clarey utilizes sev-
eral modalities to determine the health of 
body tissues including Iridology, Dried blood 
cell analysis, Reams testing, ph balancing, 
neurotransmitter and hormone evaluations, 
and flower remedies. She looks at medications 
each client takes to be aware of contraindica-
tions and depletions. She customizes diet & 
lifestyle changes based on imbalances found 
and teaches you how to read labels when 
shopping for healthy eating. See ad page 39.

tRIad NatuRal hEalth cENtER
214 E. Mountain St., Ste 105, Kernersville. 
336-655-2832 
Dr. Aimee Sheppard, ND, MsOM, LAc

Dr. Sheppard is a graduate of Bastyr university 
and a Washington state licensed naturopathic 
physician, and a NC licensed acupuncturist. 
Naturopathic and Oriental Medicine embrace 
balance in the BodyMindSpirit through diet, 
lifestyle, herbal therapies, clinical nutrition, 
homeopathy, acupuncture and naturopathic 
and Chinese physical therapeutics. Achieving 
balance promotes health and wellness in the 
BodyMindSpirit. 

adVaNcE chIRopRactIc
Susan Sykes, DC                      336-766-0888
2505 Neudorf Rd., Clemmons
Wed. afternoons at 515 College Rd, 
Suite16, Greensboro               336-909-2114
www.advancechironc.com

Gentle chiropractic care, massage therapy, 
reflexology, nutrition, pain relief, neurofeed-
back, personalized care. See ad page 28.

AROMATHERAPY
loVING ScENtS aRoMathERapY, llc
1024 W. Gate City Blvd.,             Greensboro
336.294.7727            www.LovingScents.com

Therapeutic Grade Essential Oils & Aroma-
therapy Supplies ~ Specialty Blends for Indi-
viduals and Special Populations ~ Aroma-
therapy Classes, Lectures, Community Talks 
~ 100 Hour Certification Program in Clinical 
Aromatherapy ~ Personalized Consultations 
(by appt) See ad on page 32.

doNNa BuRIcK, Bcc
holistic life coach, Energy therapist
Offices in Greensboro & Winston-Salem
336-540-0088        donna@donnaburick.com
www.donnaburick.com

Desire a results-oriented holistic solution?
Do you yearn to: Create more balance in your 
life; Stop feeling so exhausted; Uncover your 
life’s passion; Attain clarity about what’s next 
for you; Revive your relationships; Craft a 
deeper spiritual connection; Access a place 
of health & happiness. Donna can guide you 
from here to there, call for your free 15-minute 
consultation and discover a different ap-
proach. See ad on page 23.

KNEadEd ENERGY School oF 
MaSSaGE - 321 W. Wendover Ave., GSO 
336-273-1260     kneadedenergyschool.com

Continuing Education Program offered at 
Professional Massage Therapy Diploma Pro-
gram. ENROLL NOW! Day and Evening Mas-
sage Therapy Certification Program is accept-
ing students. Weekend CE programs offered 
year-round. Call or visit website for calendar.

GuIlFoRd couNSElING, pllc
Jennifer Cobb, MSW, LCSW
430 Battleground Ave, Greensboro 
336-337-5469 www.guilfordcounseling.com, 
guilfordcounseling@gmail.com

Dedicated to providing effective, evidence-
based therapies in an accepting, compassion-
ate environment. Areas of specialization in-
clude depression, trauma symptoms, anxiety, 
and parenting concerns. I work with children, 
adolescents, adults, and families. If you are 
ready to experience the joy and relief of a new 
and empowered you, give me a call today. 
Please visit my website for more details. See 
ad on page 25.

CHIROPRACTIC

COACHING

COUNSELING

COURSES

COLON HYDROTHERAPY

INNERlIGht holIStIc hEalING
1386-D Westgate Center Dr., Winston Salem
336-306-9181
www.innerlightholistichealing.com
email: innerlightholistichealing8@gmail.com
 
InnerLight has been providing colon hydro-
therapy in a private, safe, clean setting to the 
Triad for over 15 years. If you suffer from: 
constipation, allergies, lowered immunity, 
diarrhea, fibromyalgia, antibiotic use, chronic 
fatigue, headaches, gas, even difficult weight 
loss, we may be for you! Colon hydrotherapy 
has been used by many to aid in the promo-
tion of overall health and wellness through 
stimulation of the immune system, removal of 
waste material, restoration of proper ph bal-
ance and return to healthy bowel movements. 
For more info on this or our other healing 
modalities, visit our website.

c o M M u N I t Y  R E S o u R c E S

BaRBaRa aultMaN
336-300-6126 or 336-638-3858
 
For colon hydrotherapy appointments, call 
Barbara at either number above. Price: 
$45.00. MOST doTerra esssential oils will be 
50% off when getting a colonic. 

MERlIN cENtRE FoR hYpNoSIS & 
ENlIGhtENMENt INc.
Robert Michael Merlin, BA, CH, CI,NLPp, 
LBLt, MHt - info@merlincentre.com
1403 Sunset Dr., Suite B,   Greensboro 
336-275-0702            www.merlincentre.com

Transpersonal hypnotherapy is an integrated 
form of hypnosis that combines mind, body 
and spirit. You are gently guided to a deep 
relaxing alpha state so you can begin to 
achieve your goals using the power of your 
subconscious mind. You can begin to over-
come unwanted habits like nail biting, to-
bacco smoking, mindless overeating, lack of 
focus, hair pulling, teeth grinding, outbursts 
of anger and more. Many positive habits can 
be instilled like self-confidence, self-esteem, 
public speaking, sports performance, relation-
ship skills, self-control, exercise, peaceful 
sleep, motivation, relaxation and weight 
management. Hypnosis can help with finding 
lost objects, wellness, concentration, pain 
management, sales skills, body image, fears, 
situational stress and grief management. On 
the spiritual side, mindful meditation, past life 
regression and Dr. Newtons’ Life Between 

FoRSYth INtEGRatIVE thERapY
Marcelle Hammer, MA Ed., CMS-CHT
1495 Rymco Drive, Ste 106
Winston-Salem, NC                 336-768-7000
www.forsythintegrativetherapy.com

hypnosis, a natural phenomena of deep re-
laxation and focused concentration, uses your 
powerful subconscious mind to assist you in 
achieving your goals. hypnotherapy has been 
proven to be effective for weight loss; smok-
ing cessation; reducing or eliminating pain, 
fears and phobias; creating a fear-free, more 
comfortable childbirth and overcoming limita-
tions to find peace and balance in one's life. 
See ad page 14.

HYPNOTHERAPY

NATUROPATH
a VIEW to YouR hEalth, phMa
Dale Kanterman, BCND
2309 W. Cone Blvd., Ste 20, Greensboro 
336-763-2459          AViewToYourHealth.com

A wide range of programs to address: smok-
ing cessation, low energy, thyroid dysfunction, 
brain fog, emotional imbalances, weight loss, 
sugar control and much more! AVTYH utilizes 
body chemistry testing for nutritional needs, 
men and woman’s hormone and gut issues. 
We are trained with tongue, nail, sclerology, 
and foot glyphology analysis for indications 
of the inner terrain, and use various technolo-
gies to assist. See ad on page 22.

Lives work can help you discover your truth 
for being here and help you to attain a true 
peace within yourself. See ad page 36.
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FoRSYth INtEGRatIVE thERapY
Marcelle Hammer, MA Ed.,CMS-CHT
1495 Rymco Drive, Suite 106
Winston-Salem, NC             336-768-7000
www.forsythintegrativetherapy.com

Offering treatment for pain relief with your 
choice of 2 modalities – Hypnotherapy and 
Ortho-Bionomy. Research studies show that 
medical hypnotherapy is effective in easing 
or eliminating acute and chronic pain. hyp-
nosis is a natural phenomenon of deep relax-
ation and focused concentration using the 
subconscious mind to change the fear-ten-
sion-pain cycle to comfort, peace and relax-
ation. Ortho-Bionomy is a body therapy that 
reduces muscle tension, soothes joints, in-
creases flexibility and range of motion bring-
ing an experience of deep relaxation. The 
entire session is done within the range of 
comfort. It is highly effective in relieving acute 
and chronic pain. Release often continues 
after the session has ended. See ad page 14.

PAIN TREATMENT

PLACENTA ENCAPSULATOR
tREE oF lIFE WEllNESS cENtER
Antonina Whaples                  Winston-Salem
336-769-6510      northcarolinaplacenta.com

Support your postpartum journey with the 
nutrition available to you through your own 
placenta. A natural remedy traditionally used 
in Chinese Medicine, your placenta can help 
with many symptoms associated with post-
partum including postpartum depression, 
anxiety, weight gain, hair loss, and much 
more. For more information on this life-
changing medicine, please contact clinical 
certified holistic herbalist and placenta encap-
sulator, Antonina Whaples at 336-769-6510 
or antonina.whaples@gmail.com or visit our 
website. See ad on page 43.

REIKI CERTIFICATIONS
pIEdMoNt School oF 
hERBal StudIES
Antonina Whaples                  Winston-Salem
336-769-6510       piedmontherbschool.com 

Come learn the Japanese healing to activate 
the natural healing processes of the patient's 

MERlIN cENtRE FoR hYpNoSIS & 
ENlIGhtENMENt INc.
Robert Michael Merlin, BA, CH, CI,NLPp, 
LBLt, MHt -               info@merlincentre.com
1403 Sunset Dr., Suite B,   Greensboro 
336-275-0702            www.merlincentre.com

Do you want to stop smoking or chewing 
tobacco? have you tried to stop by using 
drugs, cold turkey, e-cigs or patches? Do you 
want to Stop Now and gain control over your 
life? If you have had enough nicotine then we 
can help you quit now. hundreds of everyday 
people have stopped their tobacco habit us-
ing our NGh certified smoking cessation 
program. After years of helping people quit 
this habit, we have developed a new program 
that works even better. Quick, easy and relax-
ing. We use the latest CDC educational mate-
rial to bring you up to date on what tobacco 
does to your body and the people around you 
as well as what happens to the body and mind 
when you quit smoking or dipping. No drugs, 
weight gain or painful urges. This program 
creates non-smokers. Please see our website 
for testimonials. See ad page 36.

SMOKING CESSATION

INtEGRatIVE paIN MEdIcINE
Mitchell J. Bloom, MD
7E Oak Branch Drive, Greensboro
336-944-9400          IntegrativePainMD.com 

helping to eliminate pain by regenerating 
and repairing its underlying cause using Re-
generative and Integrative Medicine. We 
combine the best of traditional western 
medicine with natural, state of the art medi-

body and restore physical and emotional well-
being in a small group setting (maximum 5 
students). Taught by clinical certified holsitic 
herbalist, placenta encapsulator and Reiki 
Master, Antonina Whaples. For more informa-
tion call the number above, email antonina.
whaples@gmail.com, or visit our website. See 
ad on page 43.

cal treatments that have long lasting results 
and a success rate of 80-90% according to 
published studies. Most patients see some 
results after only 1-3 treatments. Please visit 
our website for more information or call for 
a free consultation. See ad on page 13.

Cosmetic & Restorative Dentistry
Mercury Safe • One-Visit Porcelain Restorations • Conscious Sedation • Nitrous Oxide • Invisalign® • Teeth Whitening • Sleep Apnea/Anti-Snore Dental Devices

336.778.2477 • 100 Staduim Oaks Drive, Suite A • Clemmons, NC 27012
General Dentist • Dr. Sharon L. Reid & Dr. Justin L. Roberts • Accredited Member: International Academy of Oral Medicine & Toxicology (IAOMT)

Don’t let Father Time 
steal your SMILE!
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MERlIN cENtRE FoR hYpNoSIS & 
ENlIGhtENMENt INc.
Robert Michael Merlin, BA, CH, CI,NLPp, 
LBLt, MHt - 1403 Sunset Dr., Suite B,  GSO
336-275-0702            www.merlincentre.com 
info@merlincentre.com

Have you tried diet after diet and still con-
tinue to be overweight? Hypnosis breaks the 
old habits from the past and reframes new 
habits that will keep you at your perfect size 
and shape without dieting. This is a fun & easy 
way to get back control of your body and mind 
and to keep the weight off once & for all. 
Hypnosis can help you get rid of your emo-
tional attachments to food whether you want 
to lose 10lbs or 30lbs. If you would like to lose 
more than 40lbs, we have the program for 
you. The Tooley Mental Gastric Band was 
developed in California by Duncan Tooley with 
the holistic American in mind. It utilizes the 
Mayo Clinic model of education, Transper-
sonal Hypnosis and the power of intention. 
You eat what you want, when you want. You 
are in control of your eating habits using the 
power of your subconscious mind. The mental 
gastric band gives you the ability to shrink your 
stomach and to eat smaller quantities without 
being hungry or feeling deprived. This is a 
lifestyle change so you can maintain your 
perfect size and shape without any side ef-
fects. We are the only Tooley Mental Gastric 
Band certified center in NC. See ad page 36.

WELLNESS CENTERS
thE cENtER FoR holIStIc hEalING
1623 York Ave Suite 102 - High Point NC 
336-841-4307                     www.chhtree.com

As a holistic healing center our desire is to 
offer you the opportunity to have a team of 
integrative practitioners work with you to 
honor your goals for your mind, body, and 
spirit. Our offering of holistic health services 
includes acupuncture,  energy therapies, mas-
sage, meditation, mental health counseling, 
reflexology, yoga and  wellness related groups 
and classes. Please call or visit our website for 
more information. See ad on page 27.

YOGA & PILATES
laKulISh YoGa & hEalth REtREat
8136 NC Highway 119 S., Mebane          
336-421-0690            www.lifemissionusa.org 

We offer authentic classical In-
dian Yoga classes and Yoga/
health retreats in a quiet/serene 
country setting. Swami Saty-
anand, a true classical Indian 
Yogi, provides ancient Indian 
wisdom to help you become 
healthier and happier. Call, e-
mail, or visit our website for 

more info. See ad on page 22.

INtEGRatIVE lIFE SolutIoNS 
thERMoGRaphY SERVIcE
2511 Neudorf Rd, Suite G
Clemmons, NC 27012             336-778-1950
http://www.integrativelifesolutions.com/
Thermographyhome.jsp

The Triad's only source for 
comprehensive thermogra-
phy: offering full-body scans, 
partial body-scans, and 
breast health scans. Let Dr. 
James Campbell, MD. take 
and interpret your personal 
thermogram using the latest 

scientific techniques in comfortable surround-
ings assisted by our caring staff. Dr. Campbell 
is a certified Physician member of the Ameri-
can Academy of Thermology. Call us today 
for appointments or information.

THERMOGRAPHY

FoRSYth INtEGRatIVE thERapY
Marcelle Hammer, MA Ed., CMS-CHT
1495 Rymco Drive, Suite 106 - WS
336-768-7000 - forsythintegrativetherapy.com

Virtual Gastric Band, based on Sheila Grang-
er's work, consists of four sessions using the 
concept of a "virtual" gastric band and clinical 
hypnotherapy. Virtual Gastric Band, a non-
surgical technique, uses your powerful sub-
conscious mind to retrain you to be satisfied 
on smaller amounts of food and be motivated 
to exercise. It changes how you think about 
food and gives very safe and very predictable 
results. It is most definitely not a diet. Virtual 
Gastric Band allows you to eat what you want 

WEIGHT LOSS

but you are satisfied on smaller portions. It is 
not a diet, so you won't feel deprived, miser-
able or hungry - the issues that cause diets to 
fail. As Virtual Gastric Band effectively negates 
these issues, you finally have an effective, 
long-term solution to reaching and maintain-
ing your ideal weight. See ad on page 14.

• Complete Fitness Assessment 
   used to design a personalized health and wellness program

• sustAinAble Weight mAnAgement 
   thru a personalized exercise program and nutritional support 

• FunCtionAl Agility trAining 
   to improve movements in daily activities

• liFestyle CoAChing 
   to help make changes necessary for ongoing health and wellness

group boot Camps & Couples training available
sports-specific training for adults and children

openings for Fitness Coaches & personal trainers

Call William powell at the Fitness Zone
5715-b West market st. • greensboro

336.382.7959

not ComFortAble in A Club enVironment?
try a studio...With personal Attention.

www.WillPowellFitness.com
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coMMuNItY EVENtS
January 1-31

Thai massage is an ancient form of massage 
therapy but it’s still very relevant and popular 
today. Thai massage isn’t the typical lay on your 
back or stomach massage. Instead Thai massage 
incorporates yoga like stretches & rocking 
movements, stimulates acupressure points (sen 
lines) and other techniques that will benefit you 
in numerous ways. Having trouble sleeping? 
Thai Massage. Having digestive issues? Thai 
Massage. What about high blood pressure or 
muscle tension? Thai massage. If you just want 
to feel better & have a more positive energy, 
then Thai massage is definitely for you. The 
benefits of Thai massage are endless but don’t 
just take my word for it, let me (Jill White-
Huffman, LMBT #1119) give you the experience 
instead. For more info, call 336-855-1860 or 
visit www.jillwhite-huffman.org

Learn to Communicate. Relationships are hard 
work and constantly require maintenance. 
Communication seems to be one of the major 
factors that people struggle with while in rela-
tionships. Communication includes active lis-
tening and being able to express yourself. Many 
relationships struggle because of issues with 
communication. Communication blocks aren’t 
always the fault of the other person. It’s possible 
that you may not know how to communicate 
and express your own needs and wants to 
yourself, so when you attempt to communicate 
your wants and needs to your partner you 
struggle. Thankfully many relationship prob-
lems, including communication, can be worked 
through. For more info on seminars, workshops, 
or counseling services - May I Help? Call Jill 
White-Huffman, LPC 336-855-1860 or visit: 
www.jillwhite-huffman.com  

Wednesday, January 4

Tai Chi for Neck and Back. 5-7pm. Led by Alan 
Graham, this class will introduce basic joint 
opening practices from head to toe, with special 
focus on the spine, back, neck, and related 
joints, as well as a walking meditation.  Perform-
ing these exercises may relieve back and neck 

symptoms, strengthen your core, and improve 
physical function. See http://threetreasures.org/
taichi-workshops.php for details. Cost $10 ($8 
for members of the Shepherd's Center). Loca-
tion: Shepherds Center, 1700 Ebert Street in 
Winston-Salem. Registration is requested for this 
class. To register, call or text Alan at 336.416.9426 
or email info@alangrahamdc.com ;email is 
prefered.

Feldenkrais® - Awareness Through Movement. 
5-6pm at Integrative Therapies, 7-E Oak Branch 
Drive, Greensboro. The Feldenkrais class (held 
the first Wednesday monthly) teaches you how 
to become aware of the way you move your 
body that may contribute to dysfunction and 
pain. It gives you choices in how to exchange 
habitual movement for more efficient posture 
with less effort. Improved quality of life benefits 
can be achieved with increased flexibility, agil-
ity and reduced tension and pain. It can also 
result in enhanced physical skill levels. Come 
join us! Class fee is $10/class. Please call (336) 
294-0910 to talk with certified facilitator, Joy 
Shelnutt, PT, GCFP, prior to registering, so we 
can make sure to meet your personal needs.

Healing Touch Clinic. The Healing Touch 
Clinic is held once monthly at West Market 
United Methodist Church, 301 W. Market St. 
Room 312, GSO. Appts available: 5:30, 6:30 or 
7:30. Healing Touch relieves pain, eases stress, 
assists in eliminating toxins. HT is described as 
a Biofield Therapy by the National Institute of 
Health and compliments conventional health 
care. Love offerings accepted. Contact Lundee 
Amos at 336-288-2654 or lundeeht@gmail.com

Thursday, January 12

Monthly Meditation Group. 5:45-6:45pm. 
Leaders: Heather Mask and guest leaders. Feel 
free to bring a snack to share from 5:30-5:45. 
The intent is to provide a space for serious 
spiritual/contemplative/centering practice on a 
monthly basis. The event will consist of a few 
minutes to meet, greet, have a snack, tea, etc. 
We will have approximately an hour for discus-
sion/Dharma Talk/instruction and meditation 

practice. Join us for this monthly opportunity to 
grow and share your practice time with a fo-
cused community of meditators at The Center 
for Holistic Healing in High Point. For more 
info, call 841-4307.

Saturday, January 14

Falling Workshop: The Art of Injury Prevention. 
9:30-11am. Practice ground-falling techniques 
in a safe, padded environment! The Art of Fall-
ing, or Breakfalls, is practiced in the martial arts 
of Judo, Ju-Jitsu, and Aikido among others. Re-
search shows that fear of falling leads to more 
falls. By learning safe and controlled falling 
techniques, we reduce that fear and our likeli-
hood to fall. Preparation for accidents may re-
duce injury and ensure survival, since injury 
from falls can lead to loss of independence, 
even death. This workshop features conditioning 
for the entire body and reduces fragility, the 
chief reason for serious injuries. People from 
18-83 have participated and graduated with 
confidence!  Learn these time-tested techniques 
from martial arts expert Eric Reiss. Location: The 
Club at Oak Branch, 21 Oak Branch Dr, GSO. 
Cost: $30 ($25 for Club members). Call 336-
478-2660 by January 11th to reserve your space. 
Visit the Events page at:  www.silktigertaichi.
com  to view the flyer.

Monday, January 30

Emotions First Weight Release Program. Mon-
days 1/30/17 through 3/13/17 at 6 PM.  This 
program works with the emotional source of 
overeating and teaches how to change the emo-
tions that cause eating when there is no physical 
hunger. When you change your emotions first, 
you are no longer driven to eat for comfort 
because you are already comforted. These tools 
and techniques empower you to be in control 
of yourself and to learn how to work with your 
mind. Call 336-768-7000 for more information 
or to enroll in the class.  Seating is limited. Pre-
registration is required. Location: Forsyth Inte-
grative Therapy, 1495 Rymco Dr, Suite 106, WS.

      Intro to Herbalism Course

PiedmontHerbSchool.com
For more information, call 336-769-6510 or visit our website.

Spring Intro to Herbalism Class 2017

12-week, 72-hour introductory course on herbal medicine.

Certificates will be awarded for course completion.

April 12- June 24, 2017
Wednesdays, 6-9pm

Every other Saturday, 10-3pm

$650
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oNGoING EVENtS

FREE Public Tai Chi Practice. Monday 
through Thursday mornings from 7:45-8:30 
AM at Washington Park Shelter at Vintage 
Avenue and Park Road in WS. Facilitated by 
David Harold with Three Treasures Tai Chi. 
Practices from both Chen and Yang styles. 
Contact david.harold@gmail.com for info.

Community Acupuncture Clinic. 9am-
4:15pm. Led by Holly Carr, MS, L.Ac. Come 
experience acupuncture! The Center for 
Holistic Healing’s community acupuncture 
clinic offers effective affordable treatment in a 
relaxing group setting. Patients receive profes-
sional, safe, personalized care in a peaceful 
group center. By treating several patients at 
once we lower our costs and pass our savings 
on to you. The types of conditions that this 
setting is most conducive for include: Anxiety 
and stress, Headaches, Digestive problems, 
Insomnia, Addictions, Acute and chronic 
pain, Smoking cessation, Emotional problems 
as well as general health maintenance and 
relaxation. Cost: $35/person/visit. Location: 
The Center for Holistic Healing in High Point. 
For more info or an appointment, contact 
The Center for Holistic Healing at 841-4307.

Acupuncture Community Clinic. 3-5pm. 
Also Fridays 12-3pm. Acupuncture should be 
available for everyone at your convenience 
and at an affordable cost, & community clin-

Chair Yoga for Emotional Wellness. 11:30-
12:30pm. Taught by Heather Mask. Unlike 
most yoga classes the main focus of this class 
is not the fitness of your body. In this class 
we will be more focused on working towards 
emotional wellness. This class is designed 
specifically for those who would like to know 
how to use the principles of yoga to facilitate 
a healthier emotional state.  Each class will 
consist of a breathing exercise, guided 
meditation, and movements and stretches 
focusing on emotional health.  This class is 
a chair yoga class.  Limited to 5 students to 
allow for personal attention for all. Cost: $40/
month due the first class of the month or 
Drop in rate of $12/class. Location: The 
Center for Holistic Healing, 1623 York Ave., 
Suite 102, HP. To reserve call 336-841-4307. 

Stillpoint Acupuncture Clinic. 3-6pm. We 
offer a low cost, community-centered way to 
provide acupuncture treatments for a wide 
variety of health concerns. Making acupunc-
ture affordable and convenient are the prima-
ry aims of this clinic. Using a model similar 
to that practiced in China, the clinic setting 
allows us to see more people at once, which 
reduces our cost & yours. Call 336-510-2029 
for an appt. 1901 Lendew St., Ste.11,GSO. 
www.stillpointacupuncture.com

Chinese Yoga Class. 5:30 – 6:30 pm. Chinese 
Yoga incorporates the best of the East. Using 
both moving and stationary postures and 
exercises, Chinese Yoga improves health 
by strengthening the body, increasing flex-
ibility, and relaxing the mind. Suitable 
for all ages and levels of fitness, Chinese 
Yoga will engage your imagination with a 
fusion of qigong (Tai Chi energy exercise), 
floor stretching, mindfulness, and fun! Your 
certified instructor has over 40 years experi-
ence. Call for our special, introductory rate:  
336-449-3284. Location: First Reformed 
United Church of Christ, 513 W. Front St., 
Burlington. 

Want to Learn Reiki in a private one-on-one 
setting? Jan. 9, 16, 23. 5-6:30pm. Reiki 1 
and 2 certification workshop ( private one 
on one class). Upon completion you will 
receive levels 1 and 2 certificates and a 
crystal pendulum. Cost is $125. For more 
info please contact Lori Alderman (certified 

Meditation and Celebration Service. Join us 
for inspirational and thought-provoking 
speakers. We are a Center that honors all 
spiritual traditions. Meditation at 10:30am 
and Celebration Service at 11am. Center for 
Conscious Living in Graham. 309 S. Maple 
St., Graham. For more info: info@cclgraham.
org. www.cclgraham.org.

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

ics are the best way to encourage everyone 
to try it. Call Greensboro Acupuncture & 
Naturopathic Center at 336.848.7539 or 
email gsohealth@gmail.com for an appt. 
Cost: Sliding scale starting at $35. 301 S. 
Elm St, Ste 310, GSO. www.gsohealth.com

4 Branches Chinese Medicine Center Com-
munity Acupuncture Clinic. 5-7pm. We are 
offering community Acupuncture in Winston-
Salem. Come and enjoy effective, inexpen-
sive acupuncture in a relaxed and comfort-
able group setting. Personalized treatments 
are provided using acupuncture points on the 
ears, arms, hands, legs and feet, allowing 
clients to remain clothed. Useful for a wide 
range of conditions including acute pain, 
chronic pain, anxiety, depression, stress re-
lated problems, insomnia, headaches, diges-
tive issues, relaxation, general well being, 
and more. $45/person/visit. 1 time $15 pa-
perwork fee at first visit. Call 336-508-1121 
for an appointment. Location: 2594B Reyn-
olda Rd., WS. www.4branchescmc.com. 

Beginner’s Hatha Yoga. 6-7:15pm. Taught by 
Albert Myer. In this class each week we will 
explore a combination of gentle stretching, 
toning, relaxation and flexibility using tra-
ditional Hatha yoga poses. Participants are 
encouraged to work within their personal 
zone of comfort and ability. Yoga breath, or 
Pranayama breath, is explored and integrated 
into the poses and relaxation. The last 10 to 
15 minutes of class are dedicated to Yoga 
Nidra, a guided meditation that allows the 
body to assimilate the multiple benefits of the 
yoga hour. The basic moves include rotation, 
forward and lateral bending, and back exten-
sions. Class is limited to 5 students to allow 
for personal attention. Cost: $40/month due 
the first class of the month or Drop in rate of 
$12/class. Location: The Center for Holistic 
Healing, 1623 York Ave., Suite 102, HP. For 
more info, or to register, call 336-841-4307. 

Tai Chi for Balance - An Intergenerational 
Class. 7-8pm. At the Shepherds Ctr.,1700 
Ebert Rd, WS. 1st class is free. Cost is $5/class 
($4/class if you are a member of the Shep-
herds Center. The class consists of practices 
to nourish the organs, open the joints, and 
increase balance. Tai Chi for Arthritis Form is 
a regular part of the class. New members may 
join this class at any time. Taught by Sandy 
Seeber & Alan Graham of Three Treasures Tai 
Chi. For more info or to register, call Alan at 
336.416.9426 Email info@alangrahamdc.
com

 Elizabeth Bozeman, MD

Dr. Elizabeth Bozeman is a Board 
Certified Family Physician. She is 
also board Certified in Preventive,  
Holistic and Integrative Health. She 
trained at the Mayo Clinic and has 
been practicing for 15 years. She 
has a passion for helping people 
get better using a more natural 
and holistic approach. She helps 
patients with balancing hormones, 
thyroid function, fatigue and offers  
prolotherapy for musculoskeletal 
injuries.

336.768.3335
www.RobinhoodIntegrativeHealth.com

Elizabeth Bozeman, MD
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Stillpoint Acupuncture Clinic. 9am-12n. 
Stillpoint Acupuncture Community Clinic 
offers a low cost, community-centered way 
to provide acupuncture treatments for a wide 
variety of health concerns. Making acupunc-
ture affordable & convenient are our primary 
aims. Using a model similar to that practiced 
in China, the clinic setting allows us to see 
more people at once, thereby reducing our 
cost and yours. Call 336-510-2029 for an 
appointment. 1901 Lendew St., Ste.11,GSO. 
www.stillpointacupuncture.com

4 Branches Chinese Medicine Center Com-
munity Acupuncture Clinic. 10am–1pm and 

WEDNESDAY

5-7pm. 4 Branches Chinese Medicine Center 
is offering community acupuncture in Win-
ston Salem. Come and enjoy effective, inex-
pensive acupuncture in a relaxed group 
setting. You will receive your acupuncture 
treatment on comfortable reclining chairs 
while clothed. Primary acupuncture points 
used will be on the ears, arms, hands and 
legs. Useful for a wide range of conditions 
including acute pain, chronic pain, anxiety, 
depression, stress related problems, insom-
nia, headaches, digestive issues, relaxation, 
general well being, and more. Cost: $45/
person/visit. One time $15 paperwork fee at 
first visit. Call 336-508-1121 for an appt. 
Address: 2594 B Reynolda Rd., Winston 
Salem. www.4branchescmc.com

Chair Yoga. 11am-12n. Taught by Jaqueline 
Hepler. It is a practice that modifies yoga 
poses so that they can be done while seated 
in a chair or standing using a chair for sup-
port, making yoga accessible to people who 
cannot stand or lack the mobility to move 
easily from standing to seated to supine posi-
tions. Many of the basic body mechanics of 
the individual postures are retained, no mat-
ter the stance of the practitioner. In addition 
to a good stretch, chair yoga participants can 
enjoy other health benefits of yoga, including 
improved strength, flexibility and muscle 
tone, better breathing habits, reduction of 
stress and improve mental clarity, enhance 
stress and pain management, better sleep and   
a sense of well-being. Class limited to 6 
students to allow for personal attention. Cost: 
$40/month due the first class of the month or 
Drop in rate of $12/class. Location: The Cen-
ter for Holistic Healing, 1623 York Ave., Suite 
102, HP.  To reserve: call 336-841-4307. 

Tai Chi for Body, Mind and Spirit for seniors 
Age 50 +. 12 noon at the Shepherds Center, 
1700 Ebert Street in Winston-Salem. First 
class is free. Cost is $5 per class or $4 per 
class if you are a member of the Shepherds 
Center. New members may join this class at 
any time. Taught by Sandy Seeber with Three 
Treasures Tai Chi. For more information or to 
register, call Sandy at 336.409-8591 or email 
sandy@sandyseeber.com

Community Auricular Acupuncture Clinic. 
(APPA)12-1pm. In a quiet, comfortable and 
relaxing environment, this weekly clinic al-
lows individuals to explore auricular (ear) 
acupuncture to help reduce pain and anxiety. 
The Auricular Protocol for Pain and Anxiety 
(APPA) was developed by consensus of 31 
auricular acupuncturists from around the 
world. It has been found to be helpful for 
those dealing with acute and chronic pain, 
stress, anxiety, insomnia and depression. It is 
also of value to individuals looking to experi-
ence a deep sense of relaxation and en-
hanced well-being. Based on the concept that 
our ears are a microsystem of the entire body, 
the procedure focuses on five points of the 
outer ear. Acupuncture needles are placed 
strategically on these five points. All you have 
to do is sit and relax while the needles do 

Reiki Master teacher) at 336-339-0656 or 
email her at slreflexology@gmail.com.

An Offering of Mindfulness. Eight Weekly 
45 minute sessions beginning Tuesday, Janu-
ary 17 at 6pm. Facilitated by Lina Landess, 
Mindfulness Meditation Facilitator, EFT/
Matrix Reimprinting Practitioner, Holistic 
Health Coach, and author. In this sometimes 
crazy, often overwhelming technology-
driven, modern world in which we live, do 
you ever find yourself wishing you could 
somehow stop the spin and just climb off? 
While it might help to take a break from 
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and other social 
media for a while, what if you could find the 
peace and contentment you crave even in 
the midst of all the overwhelm? Whether you 
suffer from anxiety, worry, sleepless nights 
or would simply like to improve your golf 
game, a regular Mindfulness practice can 
help. Mindfulness offers a proven way to 
leave distressing thoughts behind . . . a way 
to let your worries and concerns— and all the 
distractions—simply fall away. Within that 
‘falling away’ you will discover the peace 
and contentment for which you long. From 
this calm, clear space decisions flow like 
liquid gold. Cost:  All eight weekly sessions 
paid in full is $70.00.  If paying per session, 
each week is $10.00. Open your heart ... 
and give yourself the gift of Mindfulness. 
What a beautiful way to begin the New Year! 
To register, contact The Center for Holistic 
Healing at 336-841-4307

YOGA for Health with Heather. 6-7:15pm. 
This class series draws on the wisdom of Yoga 
while providing you with guidance in stretch-
ing and strengthening exercises, as well as 
strategies to promote relaxation. The sessions 
are designed to support body awareness 
and to be gentle enough for those who are 
dealing with pain or musculoskeletal issues. 
All classes are geared toward beginners and 
intermediate students. Individual sessions 
are available upon request. Facilitated by 
Heather Fields, Certified Yoga Instructor 
& licensed therapist. Fee: $60/month paid 
in advance at registration (5th Tuesday in 
month, free with prepaid fee). Location: 
Integrative Therapies, 7-E Oak Branch Dr., 
GSO. Call 336-294-0910 to register.

their work. Sessions are conducted in a group 
setting with Virginia Hewgley,LAc. Clinic 
limited to 10 clients/session. Fee: $20/session, 
pd in advance at registration. Location: Inte-
grative Therapies, 7-E Oak Branch Dr., GSO, 
Call 336-294-0910 to register.

Foundations Yoga. 6-7:15pm. Taught by Mi-
chelle Stevens, RYT. In this class we will go 
over some of the tools to create a balanced 
yoga practice on and off the mat. The class 
will focus on breath, the practice of an array 
of positions for all levels of ability and the 
engagement of mindfulness. This class is suit-
able for everyone. Class limited to 5 students 
to allow for personal attention for all. Cost: 
$40/month due the first class of the month 
or Drop in rate of $12/class. Location: The 
Center for Holistic Healing, 1623 York Ave., 
Suite 102, HP. For more info, or to reserve 
your spot, call 336-841-4307. 

Evidence Based Taiji and Qigong. 6:15-7:30 
PM at 18 Springs Center for Healing Body 
and Earth, 2424 Reynolda Rd, WS. $15/class. 
This curriculum is a simplified distillation of 
traditional Taiji training created by Dr. Yang 
Yang, and used in numerous research studies.
Practices include moving qigong, static stand-
ing, sitting, and lying down meditations, a 7 
movement Taiji form,and partner practice. 
This practice is suitable for all ages and fit-
ness levels, and has been shown to improve 
balance, stamina, and force control.

Sunday, Jan. 15 - 2pm
Introduction to Essential Oils

Monday, Jan. 30 - 6pm
Fighting Colds, Flu & Sickness

With Essential Oils

Classes are FREE! Pre-register at
The NatureCottage.com/events

TheNatureCottage.com

21 S. Main Street
Lexington 27292
843-4297

Classes
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FRIDAY

SATURDAY
Community Acupuncture Clinic. 9am-3pm. 
Led by Holly Carr, MS, L.Ac. Come experi-
ence acupuncture! The Center for Holistic 
Healing’s community acupuncture clinic 
offers effective affordable treatment in a re-
laxing group setting. Patients receive profes-
sional, safe, personalized care in a peaceful 
group center. By treating several patients at 
once we lower our costs and pass our sav-
ings on to you. The types of conditions that 
this setting is most conducive for include: 
Anxiety and stress, Headaches, Digestive 
problems, Insomnia, Addictions, Acute and 
chronic pain, Smoking cessation, Emotional 
problems as well as general health mainte-
nance and relaxation. Cost:  $35/person/
visit. At The Center for Holistic Healing in 
High Point. For more info an appt., contact 
The Center for Holistic Healing at 841-4307.

4 Branches Chinese Medicine Center Com-
munity Acupuncture Clinic. 10am-1pm. 4 
Branches Chinese Medicine Center is offering 
community acupuncture in Winston Salem. 
Come and enjoy effective, inexpensive acu-
puncture in a relaxed group setting. You will 
receive your acupuncture treatment on com-
fortable reclining chairs while clothed. Pri-
mary acupuncture points used will be on the 
ears, arms, hands and legs. Useful for a wide 
range of conditions including acute pain, 
chronic pain, anxiety, depression, stress re-
lated problems, insomnia, headaches, diges-
tive issues, relaxation, general well being, 
and more. Cost: $45/person/visit. One time 
$15 paperwork fee at first visit. Call 336-508-
1121 for an appt. Address: 2594 B Reynolda 
Rd., W-S. www.4branchescmc.com

Yoga for Emotional Wellness. 10:30-
11:30am. Taught by Heather Mask. Unlike 
most yoga classes the main focus of this class 
is not the fitness of your body. In this class we 
will be more focused on working towards 
emotional wellness. This class is designed 
specifically for those who would like to know 
how to use the principles of yoga to facilitate 
a healthier emotional state. Each class will 
consist of a breathing exercise, guided 
meditation, and movements and stretches 
which facilitate emotional health. Class is 
limited to 5 students to allow for personal 
attention for all students. Cost: $40/month 
due the first class of the month or Drop in 
rate of $12/class. Location: The Center for 
Holistic Healing, 1623 York Ave., Suite 102, 
HP. For info, or to reserve, call 336-841-4307. 

Trager Mentastics. 3-4pm  2nd and 4th Friday 
monthly. Facilitated by Betsy Oldenburg, Cer-
tified Trager Practitioner & LMBT. Remember 
what it was like to feel good? Come join us for 
an entertaining, no stress hour as we explore 
Trager Mentastics. These simple pleasurable 
movements will re-teach your body and mind 
to let go of tension. Integrative Therapies, 7-E 
Oak Branch Dr., GSO. Fee: $10/class. Call 
336-294-0910 to register. 

Stillpoint Acupuncture Clinic. 9am-12n. 
Stillpoint Acupuncture Community Clinic 
offers a low cost, community-centered way 
to provide acupuncture treatments for a wide 
variety of health concerns. Making acupunc-
ture affordable & convenient are our primary 
aims. Using a model similar to that practiced 
in China, the clinic setting allows us to see 
more people at once, thereby reducing our 
cost and yours. Call 336-510-2029 for an 
appt. 1901 Lendew St., Ste.11,GSO. www.
stillpointacupuncture.com

Community Acupuncture Clinic. 9am-6pm. 
Led by Holly Carr, MS, L.Ac. Come experi-
ence acupuncture! The Center for Holistic 
Healing’s community acupuncture clinic 
offers effective affordable treatment in a re-
laxing group setting. Patients receive profes-
sional, safe, personalized care in a peaceful 
group center. By treating several patients at 
once we lower our costs and pass our savings 
on to you. The types of conditions that this 
setting is most conducive for include: Anxiety 
and stress, Headaches, Digestive problems, 
Insomnia, Addictions, Acute and chronic 
pain, Smoking cessation, Emotional problems 
as well as general health maintenance and 
relaxation. Cost: $35/person/visit. Location: 
The Center for Holistic Healing in High Point. 
For more info or an appointment, contact 
The Center for Holistic Healing at 841-4307.

T'ai Chi Ch'uan Classes. 5:30-6:30pm (Be-
ginners) and 6:30-7:30pm (Advanced). T'ai 

THURSDAY Chi for health, meditation and self-defense. 
Improve balance, strength and flexibility. 
Classes held at First Reformed United Church 
of Christ, 513 W. Front St., Burlington. 336-
449-3284. Phone for introductory rates. Your 
instructor has 40 years experience in T'ai Chi 
Ch'uan, and is certified to teach by  The Na-
tional Tai Chi Ch'uan Assn., Los Angeles, CA. 
See full schedule at www.silktigertaichi.com.

Yoga for health With Becky in the morning. 
NEW time 8 - 9:15 am. This small class size 
series draws on the wisdom of Yoga while pro-
viding guidance in stretching and strengthen-
ing exercises as well as strategies to promote 
relaxation. The sessions are designed to help 
enhance your body awareness, and to be 
gentle enough for those who are dealing with 
pain or musculoskeletal issues. All classes are 
geared toward beginners and intermediate 
students. To allow for one-on-one instruction, 
when needed during the session, the class is 
limited to 6 participants. Facilitated by Becky 
Scoggins, Certified Yoga Instructor. Fee: $15/
class, paid in advance at registration. Loca-
tion: Integrative Therapies, 7-E Oak Branch 
Dr., GSO, Call 336-294-0910 to register.

Adult Survivors of Childhood Sexual Abuse 
Support Group. 7-8:30pm. Taught by Valarie  
Snell, LCSW. Join us to meet and  gather 
support from fellow survivors and learn from 
each other as well. This group has an interac-
tive focus with some guidance from the group 
facilitator. Group members will need to speak 
with Valarie Snell prior to attending group. 
$20/group. For more info, call 336-841-4307 
or visit www.chhtree.com

Neurofeedback is direct training of 
brain function, by which the brain learns 
to function more efficiently. 

Neurofeedback Associates, Inc.
providing individualized client-centered solutions

to improve brain performance since 2000

We are proud to offer the 
19 channel LORETA brain training, 

which is able to target more precise 
regions in the brain than traditional 
surface neurofeedback. This method 

is so superior that it is currently being 
used by the US Army at 2 of its 

Wounded Warrior clinics to treat 
head injury and PTSD. 

reduce symptoms of 
stress, ADD/ADHD, 

learning difficulties,
 head injury, stroke 

and more.

Gail Sanders Durgin, PhD, BCN-Fellow, QEET
2309 West Cone Blvd, Suite 210     Greensboro, NC 27408

336.540.1972                www.EnhancedBrain.org
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That’s right, you can replace your worn 
out, energy wasting furnace and air 
conditioner or heat pump for around 

$2,000 less than you would normally pay.   
   Almost every year, my company loses 

money during September and October. 
These months can be absoutely terrible. I 
normally spend the next few months trying 
to make up for the money we lost in those 
two slow months. And I really don’t want 
that to happen again this year.

So I Decided To Minimize My Problem
By Giving Homeowners
A Fantastic Opportunity

Instead of even trying to sell furnaces 
at my normal price, I’ve decided to reduce 
the price drastically on furnaces. This should 
bring us a lot more business and help me 
reduce my losses. Then it will be easier to 
make up for the lost profits once the busy 
months are here. 

Here’s what we did just to be able to 
make this offer:  heating and air condition-
ing manufacturers have to estimate the 
number of systems to make each year. And 
of course, they don’t want to run out, so they 
always manufacture more than they can sell. 
Well, I decided to go to one of their dis-
tributors and negotiate a special price on 
40 high efficiency air conditioners and fur-
naces in the most popular sizes used in 
Triad.  Since this is a slow time of year for the 
manufacturers, and I’m looking at such a 
high quantity of systems, I was able to ne-
gotiate a fantastic price. 

These aren’t scratched or dented units 
that they couldn’t sell at regular price. These 
are new, top quality systems. They even 
come with an extended 10 year warranty.

Get One of These 40 Furnaces FREE

  Since I was willing to buy so many 
furnaces and air conditioners at the same 
time, I can buy both the furnace and the air 
conditioner for less than you would nor-
mally pay for just the air conditioner. 

This allows me to give you the furnace  

FREE when you purchase one of the 40 air 
conditioners that go with it. All you pay is 
$795 for labor it costs to install the furnace. 

So call us at (336) 983-7300 and our 
HVAC manager will come to your home for 
your free, no-obligation survey and deter-
mine the availability of the proper size. 
Please don’t forget, there is a limited num-
ber of each size. And once they are sold, this 
super offer ends. 

Our HVAC manager will show you the 
normal price on the system that fits your 
home. Then he’ll show you the reduced 
price for this special offer. That way you can 
see how much money you’ll save. There are 
no surprises; everything is included in the 
price we give you.

This Promotion Helps Us and
You’ll Save Tons Of Money 

I know you’ll win with this offer, and I 
should also be better off at the end of the 
year. 

I’m convinced that if I “make you an 
offer you can’t refuse”, at least it should be 
if your equipment is more than ten years old 
and I barely markup the cost, I’ll cover most 
of my expenses for September and October. 
Plus, my employees even come out ahead 
because they’ll stay busy.

There’s No Pressure & No Obligation

When we come to your home for your 
free survey you are not under any obliga-
tion. In fact, Ferguson Air LLC will give you 
a free $60 gift just for looking into this 
special, low priced offer.

You Can Even Buy Your New System
Without Using Any Of Your Cash

We made it a point to have several great 
financing options that allow you to buy 
without putting even one penny down. In 
fact, many homeowners have found that  
money they saved on their utility bills and 
repairs has more than covered their low 
monthly payment. 

You Can Own a NEW $2400 Furnace For Only $795

advertorial

In fact, since I’m convinced that you 
save at least 25% on your cooling and heat-
ing bills (maybe even up to 50%), I will pay 
you the difference at the end of the first year, 
if you don’t.  It doesn’t get any better than 
that!

If these top of the line high efficiency 
systems are not among the best on the 
market, I couldn’t give this guarantee. And 
don’t forget, you get a complete 10 year 
parts and labor warranty, so you won’t 
spend anything on repairs for at least 10 
years.

I’m Sorry, But This Offer Can’t Last

Even if I haven’t sold all the units by the 
end of November, this offer will still end. 
Here’s the reason… 

1. I only have about 10 matching sys-
tems of each size. When the air conditioners 
or heat pumps are sold and the free fur-
naces are given away, I’ll go back to paying 
the distributor the regular price for equip-
ment. So I can’t sell the next systems at the 
same low price. 

2. If I have any of the 40 systems  left   
when Winter starts (even though I don’t 
expect to) the offer will still end. 

Here’s why. I’m only making this offer 
because these months can be so slow. Once 
things get busy, I shouldn’t need to sell at 
prices that barely cover my cost. So call 
Ferguson Air LLC now at (336) 983-7300 and 
we’ll schedule a time for your free, no obliga-
tion survey. 

Sincerely,

Charles Ferguson, Owner

P.S. You’ll be even happier that you took 
advantage of this offer once you see how 
much money you save on your utility bills 

P.P.S. Don’t forget, if your air condi-
tioner, heat pump or furnace is over 10 years 
old, you get a $60 gift even if you don’t take 
advantage of this offer. 

             

That’s right, you can replace your worn out, energy wasting fur-
nace and air conditioner or heat pump for around $2,000 less 
than you would normally pay.

Almost every year, my company loses money during the winter 
months. These months can be absolutely terrible. I normally spend 
the next few months trying to make up for the money we lost in those 
slow times. And I really don’t want that to happen again this year.

So I Decided To Minimize My Problem By 
Giving Homeowners A Fantastic Opportunity

Instead of even trying to sell furnaces at my normal price, I’ve 
decided to reduce the price drastically on furnaces. This should bring 
us a lot more business and help me reduce my losses. Then it will be 
easier to make up for the lost profits once the busy months are here.

Here’s what we did just to be able to make this offer: heating and 
air conditioning manufacturers have to estimate the number of sys-
tems to make each year. And of course, they don’t want to run out, 
so they always manufacture more than they can sell. Well, I decided 
to go to one of their distributors and negotiate a special price on 40 
high efficiency air conditioners and furnaces in the most popular 
sizes used in Triad. Since this is a slow time of year for the manufac-
turers, and I’m looking at such a high quantity of systems, I was able 
to negotiate a fantastic price.

These aren’t scratched or dented units that they couldn’t sell at 
regular price. These are new, top quality systems. They even come 
with an extended 10 year warranty.

Get One of These 40 Furnaces FREE

Since I was willing to buy so many furnaces and air conditioners 
at the same time, I can buy both the furnace and the air conditioner 
for less than you would normally pay for just the air conditioner.

This allows me to give you the furnace  FREE when you purchase 
one of the 40 conditioners that go with it. All you pay is $795 for labor 
it costs to install the furnace.

So call us at (336) 983-7300 and our HVAC manager will come to 
your home for your free, no-obligation survey and determine the 
availability of the proper size. Please don’t forget, there is a limited 
number of each size. And once they are sold, this super offer ends.

Our HVAC manager will show you the normal price on the system 
that fits your home. Then he’ll show you the reduced price for this 
special offer. That way you can see how much money you’ll save. 
There are no surprises; everything is included in the price we give 
you.

This Promotion Helps Us and You’ll Save Tons Of Money

I know you’ll win with this offer, and I should also be better off 
at the end of the season. I’m convinced that if I “make you an offer 
you can’t refuse”, at least it should be if your equipment is more than 
ten years old and I barely markup the cost, I’ll cover most of my ex-
penses for these last few months. Plus, my employees even come out 

ahead because they’ll stay busy.

There’s No Pressure & No Obligation

When we come to your home for your free survey you are not 
under any obligation. In fact, Ferguson Air LLC will give you a free $60 
gift just for looking into this special, low priced offer.

You Can Even Buy Your New System
Without Using Any Of Your Cash

We made it a point to have several great financing options that 
allow you to buy without putting even one penny down. In fact, many 
homeowners have found that the money they saved on their utility 
bills and repairs has more than covered their low monthly payment.

In fact, since I’m convinced that you will save at least 25% on 
your cooling and heating bills (maybe even up to 50%) - I will pay you 
the difference at the end of the first year, if you don’t. It doesn’t get 
any better than that!

If these top of the line high efficiency systems are not among the 
best on the market, I couldn’t give this guarantee. And don’t forget, 
you get a complete 10 year warranty on parts. If you are a Duke En-
ergy customer, all these systems qualify for a $250 gift card, too!

I’m Sorry, But This Offer Can’t Last

Even if I haven’t sold all the units by the end of winter, this offer 
will still end. Here’s the reason…

1. I only have about 10 matching systems of each size. When the 
air conditioners or heat pumps are sold and the free furnaces are 
given away, I’ll go back to paying the distributor the regular price for 
equipment. So I can’t sell the next systems at the same low price.

2. If I have any of the 40 systems left at the end of the month 
(even though I don’t expect to), the offer will still end. 

Here’s why. I’m only making this offer because these months can 
be so slow. Once things get busy, I shouldn’t need to sell at prices that 
barely cover my cost. So call Ferguson Air LLC by January 31 at (336) 
983-7300 and we’ll schedule a time for your free, no-obligation survey. 

Sincerely,

Charles Ferguson, Owner

P.S. I have a very few brand new out of the box, scratch and dent 
systems, full manufacturer's warranty. HURRY! CALL TO SAVE MONEY 
- LIMITED SUPPLY.

P.P.S. Don't forget, if your air conditioner, heat pump or furnace 
is over 10 years old, you get a $60 gift even if you don't take advantage 
of this offer.

You Can Own a NEW $2400 Furnace For Only $795
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PIEDMONT INTEGRATIVE MEDICINE, PA
1411 Plaza West Road, Suite B • Winston-Salem, NC  27103

336-760-0240

Bioidentical Hormone Therapy

Comprehensive integrative 
Holistic Health assessment

Biopuncture

Sublingual immunotherapy

intravenous Therapy

SERVICES

Alex T. Augoustides, MD, ABIHM, FAAFP

PIEDMONT 
INTEGRATIVE MEDICINE, PA

Listening 
with 
the heart 
and 
healing 
with love©

allergies (inhalant and food)
andropause

Candida/Yeast infections
Chronic Fatigue Syndrome
Coronary artery Disease

Diabetes Mellitus
Fibromyalgia

Headaches (migraine and tension)
 Hypertension

irritable Bowel Syndrome
Menopause and PMS

Prostatic Enlargement
Thyroid and adrenal Disorders

and much more!

TREATMENTS


